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Trustees
•
waive
enrollment

Faculty
to vote on
union plan

limit
By Gary Langer
.
The University Board of Trustees voted yesterday to waive the
25 percent out-of-state enrollment
limit at UNH.
''This move is aimed at trying
to speak to the revenue shortJall," said Chancellor Bruce
Poulton.
Poulton said the limit would
have created a loss of $600,000
next year and $1.2 million the
year after.
"This erosion of funding would
have an impact on our standing
commitments," he said.
A limit on out-of-state enrollment decreases funds coming into the University b_ecause nonresidents pay nearly $3,000 in tui•
tion per year while in-state stu,dents pay $1,000.
Trustee Stacey Cole said the
move "represents a band-aid that
covers a small part of a large
gash. "I'm distressed we're doing this because of income," said
Cole. "We're going to have to
face a tuition increase or cut
down on programs.''
Trustee Nathan Battles said
the move would be "penalizing

•
•

A long line of ,mthusiastic
Wildcat hockey fans was
New-Hampshire residents in an
attempt to balance the budget.'.·
The Board voted last year to
implement the 25 percent limit
"on the basis that the governor
and legislature supply funds to
make up for the loss of revenue,"
said Trustee Richard Morse.
"The state is unable to provide
the money for going from 35

game against Clarkson.
outside · Snively Arena at 4
man HerJ1hy photo)
p.m. Saturday for the 7 p.m.
percent (the current out-of-state accomodate."
"Our commitment is to admit
enrol.lment) to 25 percent," he
in-state students within the Syssaid.
"We need to make our best ef- tem," said Poulton. "We will
fort to accomodate in-state appli- make room for them within the
cants," said Trustee Paul System."
"Expenses will have to be cut
Holloway, "but we're not going to
have room for every state stu- - in all areas," said Holloway. He
Ident. There might be some in- said the 10,500 enrollment limit
, state people that we just can't at UNH may have to be lifted
and programs at the three
branches of the University System (UNH, Keene and Plymouth
State) may have to be r1dministered to avoid duplication.
"We're looking at a big, big
shortfall," said Holloway, "and
in the next five years we're going
to see some big changes.
"We have an obligation to presently enrolled students," Hoiloway said. "In order to maintain
the quality and integrity of the
University, we must take this

Head _residents unhappy
with maintenance system
By Gary Langer
TTn::rnswered maintenance requests (MRs), incomplete repairs, inconsistent work completion times and poor communication on the status of MRs are
some of the problems head residents are having with Physical
Plant Operations and Maintenance (PPO&M), according to a
survey of six head residents at
UNH.
•
PPO&M provides the Office of
Residential Life with dormitory
maintenance and repair servi~es,
said Assistant Director of Residential Life Malcolm ' 'ullivan.
-··-,~l::f
·='·,:,tWf

Malcolm O'Sullivan

He said the service costs Residential Life over $1.3 million per
year.
·
"It's like talking to a stone
wall," said David Kanell, head
resident of Lord Hall. "About 50
percent of Lord's 80 MRs were
not completed as of the end of
last semester," he said.
Kanell said some of those MRs
have been completed this semester. ''Things need to be done
much faster or the Service Department should contact us and
tell us why there's a delay," he
said.
Kevin Moore, head resident of
Stoke Hall, said that of 77 MRs
submitted to the Service Department during the first semester of
last year, only 23 were answered.
Moore said the average completion time of the MRs that were
answered was 48 days.
"It isn't sound to use the Service Department for residence
halls," said Moore. "They are undermanned and underpaid. Residential Life should have its own
staff for maintenance,''he said.
Under the present system, MRs
are sent by head residents to the
area desk each day, where they
are logged and sent to the Service Department. Emergency
MRs are phoned in directly to the
Service Department by head residents.
"They're pretty quick about
emergencies," said Kanell, "but
for regular dormitory damages,
the process gets very_ slowed

TRUSTEES, page 7

By Richard Mori
The UNH faculty is,iPilnning to
vote within the next thcee to six
weeks on the questioniot l!nionization, according,_to David Meeker,
president of thl DurhimJ:hapter
of the Americ~ As~c-tion of
University Professors (A~UP).
Meeker and Economics Professor Sam Rosen said the AAUP
and the American Federation of
Teachers (AFT ) have been
waiting 18 months for the vote on
unionization to take place.
According to Meeker, the faccul ty may vote for the AAUP, the
AFT, or no union. If there is no
majority, a runoff election will
beheld.
This action comes in light of
unionization attempts at a num-ber of New England universities.
The faculty at the University of
Massachusetts at Amherst voted
865 to 680 in favor of unionization
on Feb.10.
.
Differences of opinion exist between those faculty who claim
that a union will gain them
higher wages and a greater say in
university policy, and those faculty who warn that a union will
bring higher wages at the expense of smaller departments
and a decline in academic
quality.
Last Friday the Boston News
Media carried -a story that 23
faculty members were fired at a
Massachusetts community college to make way for higher
wages for other faculty.
The 23 faculty were from small
departments. They claimed the
faculty union was responsible for
their firing in its zeal to get
higher wages.
BARGAINING, page 12

Senate split proposed

Peter Ohlenbusch
down.''
"We get 14,000 MRs a year, 50
percent of which come from Residential Life," said Work Control
Coordinator Peter Ohlenbusch.
He said that 80 percent of the
MRs must be answered by a staff
of ten men.
Moore said the Service Depart
ment crew works on a one-man,
one-job basis . "It's ridiculous to
have one man for each job on the
campus," he said. On~ worker
may get swamped with work
SERVICE, page 13

Bv Rob McCormack
~The Faculty Caucus yesterda:).,
adopted a plan which recom~
mended the division of the University Senate into two separate
bodies.
Under 1 the proposed plan, an
. Academic: Senate and a Student
· Senate would replace the present
. unicameral body, resulting in a
major shift in the responsibilities
of each group.
The Academic Senate would set
policy for academic issues such
as pass/fail, and all decisions
. would be "subject to the approval
of the Board of Trustees."
The Student Senate would set
policy regarding dining hall services, housing, recreation facilities and other aspects of student
living. Its decisions would be sent
to the University president for
approval and then to the Board
of Trustees. The president would
have veto power over legislation.
I Faculty representatives to the
1

Academic Senate would be chosen
from the department or programs of each college, school and
the library. The number of representatives from each college
would be approximately ten per
cent of the number of full-time
faculty members in that college.
The College of Liberal Arts,
which has 220 fulltime faculty,
would have 21 elected senators;
the College of Life Sciences and
Agriculture. which has 74 fulltime faculty, would have seven
senators.
Ten seats would be held by administrators. Included would be
the head of each degree-granting
school, college and division, the
University president and the
vice-provost for academic affairs.
Ten students from the University's six colleges and schools
would be elected members of both
the Academic and Student SenCAUCUS, page 5

-----"----INSIDE-----------------------~
No. I
von Daniken
(:hiang
Chiang is a leatherworker,
buttonmaker, artist, ham,
nudist arid horseshoe
champ. Chiang is an
archery champ and
printer. Chiang is 69
going on 40. See page
4.

Erich von Daniken,
author of Chariots of
the Gods and many
other controversial
books is appearing tordght in the Granite
State Room of the
MUB.
Read
the
warm-up interview
on page 10.

•~We're
number
one!'' is the cry in
Durham after the
Wildcats' thrilling 8-6
win over Clarkson Saturday night. The Cats
travel tonight to UVM
in a crucial game for
the Catamounts. For
more details see page
16.
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NeWshriefs
Kari-van
Representatives from the UNH Kari Van service plan to.
meet in Concord with Charles Chandler, acting Director of
the New Hampshire Transportation Authority.
Kari Van Director Mike Neise said the meeting is an·
attempt on the part of the UNH Administration to gain state
and federal funding for the Kari Van.
.
·
"Anything we can get from the state or federal level will
reduce the direct burden on the students," said Assistant
Kari Van Director Bob Provencher.
Chandler said he knew there were no state funds available for the Kari Van.
"I don't think the UNH Kari Van reaches the requirements
for federal funding either," he said. "But this is why we're
getting together. We want to see if the UNH Kari Van can
be made eligible for some federal funding.''

Homosexuals
Three New Hampshire state senators have filed legislation to ·
· prohibit public consorting of homosexuals.
Thp Ro!:ton Globo roportod Sund~y, Fob. 21, that the senators

were concerned atxmt what they termed a "tawdry1 rriilitancy

being shown by homosexuals in their consorting in public places."
The bill is sponsored by Senators D. Alan Rock <R1~ashua)J
John McLaughlin {D-Nashua) and Robert B. MoQier
(R- ,.
Goffstown).

Nuke protest
Thousands of heavily armed police prevented demonstrators·
from occupying the site of a new nuclear power plant in Brokdorf,
West Germany.
..
· .
.
The police, backed by units of the paramilitary frontier pohce,
mobile cannons and helicopters, closed all roads along the Elbe ·
River. The demonstrators planned to occupy the site in their
campaign to halt the government's nuclear program.

Poison pretzels
The Pittsburgh _poison Center reported 1'?8 cases of people
suffering mouth and throat burns, mostly mmor, from lye-con-·
taminated pretzels that were recalled this week.
About 110 of the 178 persons who reported burns were told to . .
seek treatment by private physicians. Others with more minor
cases were told to rinse their mouths with milk and go on s9ft, ·
bland diets. ·
·

Student trustee
A bill allowing University System students to elect their repre- ·
sentative to the Board of Trustees will be voted on today by the '
New Hampshire House Education Committee.
'
According to Rep. Leo Lessard (D-Dover), the sponsor of the
bill, it should be passed by t,he committee. Lessard said he thinks
it will be vot~d on by the House within two weeks.
Last week the Education Committee held a h~aring on the bill .
,The only person who testified againsNt _w as William Bigelow,
Gov. Meldrim Thomson's legislative counsel. Bigelow appeared
on behalf of the Governor, who opposes the bill.

Must carry 20 credits

Tenants' union leader is
a man of determination
,. Mike Kelly
· Fred Hatch. a man with the
quiet- determination of a wellbred bulldog, is generally, as he
would be the first to tell you, a
polite man. But-his manners have
been wearing thin for a while
now, and when he speaks, his
voice is hard and brittle.
Hatch is one of the founders of
the newly organized Westgate
amj Fairfield Tenants' Union
Association, and possibly the
most unpopular man in Dover. In
the month and a half since he
began organizing the union and
complaining about the fire safety
conditions at the two apartment
complexes, he has collected as
many enemies as he has evidence.
Hatch nervously tanips down .
the tobacco of his third pipe in
ten minutes;: :;u: ho t.:;t]ki;: ~bout thP

problems of forming the union.
"I decided to start a union in
the latter part of November. I
was mad because my wife fell
down the stairs outside the building we live in. She fell because
the stairs were covered with
snow.
"When -I complained to the '
rental agent ·at the time, Pat
Ackerson "(who has siii4,e been
fired), I got back a letter;.saying
that the owners of the atii,r.tments
(B-Jac Investment, Inc.) ~ere
not responsible for the acci'dent.

Residence fees may stay the
. same
.

'

By Jayne Sears
Meal ticket and residence hall
prices will probably remain the
same next year, according to
Vice President of Dining and Residential Life Robert Millen.

and the decrease in summer income.
Dining services has a $96,000
deficit from last year. To compensate for this deficit, revenue
could be drawn by either raising the price of meal tickets,
"The net effect of the 77-78 cutting costs in the budget, or
dining and residential budget is drawing from reserve money.
very palatable--a good budget,
"It is my understanding that
hesaid. ·
neither Dave Bianco nor Dick
The total 77-78 budget for din- Stevens want to increase meal
ticket prices,'' said Millen.
ing halls, is approximately 3.5
The money needed will probab~million dollars and will be presented to the Board of Trustees · ly come from cutting costs or
drawing from reserves.
in April.
The residential budget for 77-78
has a probable $30,000 decrease.
MilJen explained that next
"The decrease is due to the fact
year's budget calls for $60,000
that the capacity of residence
less income for dining services.
halls is down," said Millen.
The decrease is partially due . to
Salaries in the Residential Life
fewer people using meal tickets
Department will go up because
of cost-of-living increases.
In the residential area, a
$25,000 deficit remains from last
year.
Millen explained that com-

Veterans' benefits curbed
By Richard Mori
Most UNH students receivmg
benefits from the Veterans' Administration will have to carry a
20 credit work load in order to
qualify for full-time status, according to two members .of the
UNH Administration.
Prior to this new directive
veterans
received full-time
benefits for taking 12 credits per
semester. Full-time benefits
begin at $'292 per . month for_ a
singl~_ person and ~ncrease with
each additional dependent.
Over ten percent of the students at UNH receive some sort
of benefits from the Veterans'
Administration.
The order from the Veterans'
Administration was sent by teletype to the regional offices on
Feb. 9. It has not been made
public.
This directive is effective
retroactively as of Oct. 26, 1976.
"Applicable courses for the
academic terms beginning on or
after Oct. 26, 1976, are subject to
this regulatory provision," the
directive stated. "When applicable, overpayments should be
·created ... "
Persons rece1vmg full-time
benefits who do not have 14
contact hours this semester will
owe money to the Veterans Administration.
Under this new directive, students will be paid according to
the number of "contact hours"
with the professor. There is a

but not the kind Hatcli had
planned on. On the morning of
Jan. 18, Hatch returned from an
early class at New Hampshire
College to find his apartment
door open.
.
"I noticed that the door was
open, and I knew I had locked it
when I left," said Hatch. "Nothing had been taken from the
apartment; in fact, nothing had
. been touched except my desk.
Thal had obviously been
searched and my papers were all
. over the place." • He added that since nothing
was taken, whoever searched his
papers may have been looking for
a list of union members which he
keeps in a safe deposit box.
· Hatch says that he waited until
his wife got home to ask her if
she had ransacked his desk. Not
surprisingly, she had not. He then
called the Dover Police who lis·Fred Hatch
tened politely, but sent no one to
Basically, their ·attitude was investigate the crime.
'Who the hell cares."' ·
Dover Polic~ Chief Charles
Hatch then sent a petition . Reynolds was ' unavailable for
around the apartment complex, comment at prdss time con~ernasking tenants interested in ing the lack of a,olice action folforming a union to sign. It drew lowing Hatch.' s request.
a heavy response, according to
Hatch, so he followed it up with a_
Nothing had been broken to
letter to each tenant asking supgain
entrance to the Hatch apartport for the formation of a tenment. Whoever searched the desk
ants' union.
The letter got a quick response, HATCH, page 12

minimum of 14 contact hours for plained that it was "subject to the
a student to receive full-time interpretation of the Division of
. Veterans' Benefits (DVB). The
benefits.
Since most four credit courses DVB must issue a circular. then
meet only three hours per week, it will be official,'' he added:
students who wished to quality
Dizdar said he believed the rulfor full-time benefits would have ing would mean all UNH veteran
student with full benefits must }.
to take five courses.
_ Sources close to the Veterans have 14 contact hours with
Administration say that this professors per semester.
crackdown is in response to the
Veterans' Administration Repwidespread abuse of funds by resentative William Parker was
veterans.
unavailable for comment.
Many small colleges have been
This action follows. three
kept afloat financially by cater- measures taken to tighten up on
ing to veterans who don't care a- veterans' benefits.
bout learning, but just collecting
They include:
their benefits, according to an ad--making payments to veterans
ministrator who wished to re- at the end of the month rather
main anonymous.
than the beginning of the month
Under this new... ruling, lab- (effective Sept. 1977);
oratory hours are not considered
--ending advance payments
contact hours. Many students unless the individual college or
who are veterans, particularly the university would accept the
science majors, would not be-able liability. UNH will not accept the
to include thier laboratory liabiliity (effective Sept. 1977);
courses as contact hours except --and, imposing the so-called
for time spent in lecture.
85-15 ratio plan.' This ratio would
"Taking five courses would be exclude veterans from courses in
an ·extreme burden for many
which 85 percent of the students
veterans," said Veterans Coordi- enrolled in the course receive
nator Nick Dizdar. Dizdar, who either Veterans' Administration
advises veterans, said veterans or Department of Health, Educahave tp work to supplement their tion, and Welfare (HEW)
benefits checks ''unless they benefits.
have an outside income like mom
This limit was supposed to go
and dad.
,
into effect this year, but it has
"You know how hard it is to been delayed because of court
take five courses and work," he action in Michigan, South Dakota
said.
and Minnesota.
When presented with a copy of
the new directive, Dizdar .ex- VET, page14

pensation for this c;leficiJ_would
have to come from reserve funds
or result in an increase in dorm
rates of $10-$20 a year.
,
Millen said, "A break-even
budget will be presented to the
Board of Trustees," meaning
that money is intended to come
out of reserve funds.
''.Burbecause of the energy being used now, some kind of increase in dorm rates next year
is not unjustifiable," said Millen.
"The energy being used this year
will be reflected in prices one or
two years from now.''
Millen explained that the
room rate increase is an option
to fall back on if .the Board of
Trustees " does not accept the
break-even budget.
"The reserves now stand at
about $300,000 said Millen, "But
a lot of capital work has to be
done. Fairchild's roof has to be
repaired and about $200,000 has
been earmarked to repair the
furniture in the lower quad.'' -

Field House· must
undergo renovation
By Cynthia Reynolds
and a swimming pool.
. Approximately $350}>00 in ren"We're just really in a bind in
ovations is needed by the, Field trying to provide these things,"
House and New Hampshire Hall said Sprague.
to meet Federal regulation Title
Adding to the problem, said
IX, according to Richard Sprague, is President Mills' inSprague, UNH facilities planner. sistence that he will not cut back
Title IX states that "no person on existing sports programs, and
in the US, shall on the basis of his intention to add more pro
sex, be excluded from participa- grams in the future. With the new
tion in, b~ denied t~e b~n~fits _of, programs, such as the intercol
or be subJected to ~scrimmabon_ l,egiate softball the, strain on al
under ~~y educ~_b~m~l pro_gra~ . r,e~dy limited athletic facilities
or a~tlVlty_ rece1VI~g federal fl ... 6escpes even greater.
nancial_ assis~anc~. _ _
'fi'ji_f;re. is a proposal to make
The problem encounterea un- skating an intercollegiate team
der this . ruling, according . to and facilities are presently needSprague, is ~h~t New H~mpshire ed for the women's hockey team
Hall was or1gmally _designed. for in Snively Arena, said Sprague.
use by women_ and the · Field
Women's sports teams are
House was design~~ _for men. especially hard hit because. the
Presently, the facilities do not facilities are less accessible to
adequately accommodate both them he added.
sexes.
.
have developed these prqThere ar~. ~o locker, t~Ilet or grains but we liave been unabli:
shower f_acihties for men m New to keep up:with construction." ·:
Hampshire Hall and locker roo~
Sprague said that the $350,0<Y.l
and s~ower space_ fo~ women m that is being requested from the
the Field Ho_use is madequate. State Legislature is only a tenNew Hampshire Hall lacks some tative estimate of the amount
of the facilities that the Field
··
House has such as squash courts FIELD HOUSE, page 7
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Marijuana-- legal

Michael Harris of NORML
says the legalization oj
marijuana in five to seven

years is a "foregone conclusion."

photo)

(Wayne

King

By Gary Langer
The legalization• of marijuana
in the US within five to seven
years is a "foregone conclusion,"
according to Michael Harris,
state coordinator of the National
Organization for the Reform of
Marijuana Laws (NORML).
Harris, speaking to a crowd of
over 400 in the Strafford Room '
of the MUB last night, said that
"every reputable study since
Nixon's marijuana committee re'port in 1972 has found moderate
use of marijuana to be harmless."
NORML has aided in the decriminalization of marijuana in
ten states since its creation in
1974. The organization exists, said
Harris, to ·educate the general
public about marijuana, as well
as to actively support decriminalization bills such as the one pre~ently before the New Hampshire
House Judiciary Committee.
That bill would reduce the penalty for possession of an ounce or

•
Ill

five years?

less of marijuana to a violation
punishable by a mandatory $100
fine. The present offense is a misdemeanor, carrying a penalty o~
a $1,000 fine and/or one year in
jail.
''Marijuana has a long and
noble history," said Harris last
night. "It was recommended as a
cure for backache by a 'Chinese
doctor in 5,000 BC.
"There is no record of any major civilization that did not have
hemp as an integral part of its
society,'' he said.
Harris said that marijuana was
the first cash crop of Jamestown,
Va., as well as being raised for
profit by George Washington. It
is presently b~ing used in government programs to treat glaucoma, as a calming agent for cancer oatients and to ease ear~chPs
and menstrual cramps, he said.
''Marijuana has only recently
been portrayed as an •·assasin
drug'. A· progaganda campaign

launched from Washington in the
1940's falsified reports in order to
discredit marijuana in the public
eye,'' said Harris.
"It is true that a mouse did
overdose on marijuana," he said,
"but only after it was forced · to ·
smoke the human equivalent of
100 pounds."
Harris. said that the US Army
spent $382,000 on a marijuana
study conducted at Harvard University. "Subjects smoked seven
to ten joints of high-potency government stuff for a month," he
said, "and they found no ill effects."
Harris said the Army "sat ·on"
the study's report until NORML
had it released under the Freedom of Information Act. ·
Harris said that the US governmPnt P~tim!lt9li: thgrg arg 16

mil

lion regular smokers of marijuana in the nation. "That's a
MARIJUANA, page 5

Portsmouth pornograp!iy pleases patrons
By Marion Gordon
There is a bell over the door
which jingles when someone
enters. Minors are not allowed in
the back room of The Bridge
Bookstore in Portsmouth. That is
where the hard~ore pornographic
magazines and books are kept.
Off to the side of the room are
booths in which 8 mm and Super 8
movies are shown by popping a
quarter into a slot. There is
nothing illegal about the Bridge
Bookstore.
The
city
of
Portsmouth allows it. In fact,
City Hall is right across the street.
Manager Mike Glenn says
business is pretty good, or as he

says, "better than the average
shoe store." Staples like
Playboy and Oui, innocuous
compared to the stuff in the back
room, are here along with a
series of sex comic books called
Sex to Sexty.
Hustler, the magazine whose
publisher, Larry Flynt, was
sentenced to seven to 25 years in
jail on obscenity charges, is not
on the racks because the
shipment has not yet arrived.
Another .magazine, Lollitots,
which features pictures of
children nine to 15 years old posing in . various suggestive
positions, was recently taken off

the stands when word of a picket
line planned for this Thursday by
Odyssey House, a group opposed
to child abuse, leaked out. "We
don't want to offend anyone,"
Glenn said.
As far as Mike Glenn is
concerned, it is only a job. Up
until about a month ago he was an
unemployed carpenter. He says
his mother and his relatives think
his new job is "hysterical."
Glenn, a blond man in his
twenties from York, Maine, says
that on occasion he has had to
kick out a young "street urchin"
who wanders into the back room
on a dare from his friends. He ·

Caucus to review Center
By Jayne Sears
The Student Caucus voted to
create an ad hoc committee to
investigate the Women's Center's
Student Activity Tax (SAT) budget before it votes on it next
Sunday.
"I want to see the Caucus and
the Women's Center work some
things out so-the Women's Center
concept can be implemented to
benefit the entire campus,'' said
Student Body President Jim
O'Neill. The motion to create the committee stated that O'Neill would
decide its members~l>-

O'Neill said he wanted three
area senators, two commuter
senators·, Vice President of
Dining and Residential Life
Robert Millen and himself on the
committee along with all the
members of the Women's Center
staff.
O'Neill said, "There are many
questions that should be professionally addressed concerning
the Womens' Center". He said
he hopes to meet with Dean of
Students Bonnie Newman, Assistant Dean of Students Bob

G~o, wOO

1,

Caucus member Madelyn
(center)
and
Quinlan
colleagues listen to budi.!et

~.fir

Sunday.

presentation
Patnode photo)

willi llie

(Tom

Center in the past, the gynecologist at Hood House and professionals from the Counseling and
Testing Center.
"We want to look at the Women's Center from its concept to
its implementation to its effectiveness to its (overlapping) relationship with other services on
campus and the SAT guidelines
for funding" said O'Neill.
"The newness and unfamiliarity of the organization," said
Millen, "may lead to reservations, not on specific programs
but as to whether they are capable of efficiency and profes. sionalism and secondly, where
the thrust of the programs are
going in terms of representativeness."
The Caucus also formed a similar committee to look into the
need for Student Press publications .
The Caucus passed an amendment to cut Catalyst magazine
publications from four issues a year to only t_wo.
The amendment would cut SAT
funding for the Student Press by
$5,000 but di<;l not take into account the magazine's advertising
revenue. The entire budget will
have to be re-evaluated by the
Bureau of.the Budget.
-Barbara Dixon, editor of Catalyst, said, "It you cut the number of issues you won't have a
student magazine anymore--just
a high falutin magazine that
won't reach students and can't
focus on issues.
"You should be concerned with
what you're offering" Dixon said.
"You 're not offering people a
high gloss yearboolc--yon're offering a magazine. Cutting the number of issues won't solve the Student Press's problems."
The SAT budgets for the Women's Center and Student Press
along with SCOPE, MUSO and
Student Government will be
voted on by the Caucus next
Sunday.

· says he doesn't think kids should me," Joe says, "I've asked my
be
allowed
to
see
the wife to come down here, but she
merchandise.
wouldn't.
The $2.25 paperbacks and the $4
"So long as they (the movies)
to $6 magazines are the hottest are there, I look at them. I could
items, according to Glenn. The . do without them. I ..wouldn't go
titles are as crude as the cover out of my way to Boston or
pictures which graphically dis- . Manchester to see those things,"
play heterosexual and homosexu- Joe says.
al qCts in positions found at the
Joe, who works at Pease Air
back of the book, The Joy of Sex. Force Base, says he grew up in a
"Working at a porno bookstore strict home where the word
didn't affect my sex life," says "pregnant" was taboo. "I feel
Glenn. "I thought I'd turn into a guilty about going to these
gay or a sex maniac, but I stayed places," he says. "But I wouldn't
the same.'' He says he doesn't care if I met someone I knew.''
read the merchandise.
He says he doesn't know if it is
But other people do. In the morally right or wrong, but it
space of 15 minutes, at least a would bother him if young kids
dozen men ranging. in age from were exposed to hard-core porno.
early twenties to middle fifties
Greg, a former alcoholic and a
jingle the bell over the door and
worker at the Portsmouthenter. Why do they · come here Kittery shipyard, likens indulgand what are they looking for?
ing in pornography to drinking
"Well the wife gets kind of cold liquor, "Just because I don't
now and then so I come down and drink anymore, I can't stop anylook at them things. Then I go one else from doing it,'' he says.
home and maybe masturbate,"
He has just seen one of the
says a ·brown-jacketed man from movies, after having called
Portsmouth, who identifies him- Glenn in to fix a faulty projector.
self only as "Joe."
"I think it's a healthy thing for . PORNO page 7

Nuke Work continues
By Don Burnett
The
Nuclear
Regulatory
·commission reversed its Jan. 21
ruling which halted construction
of the Seabrook nuclear power
plant, allowing excavation to
, continue on reactor number one.
The decision, made last Thursday in Washington, was based on
cost analyses made by the Public
Service Company of New
Hampshire.
Construction is scheduled to
continue pending further review
by the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board whicp is expected to
release its findings on the plant's
cooling system by March 4.
NRC representatives said the
int~nt of the ruling was not to
focus on the environmental impact, but to consider the cost of
delaying construction.
The commission gave five
reasons for issuing a temporary
construction permit.
--The NRC- noted that excavation on pit number one of the first
reactor is 90 percent complete.
<A PSC spokesman, however
claimed construction on pit
number one was only 65 percent
complete, according to an article
in the Feb. 19 issue of the Boston
Globe).
--Seventy-five workers are now
employed at the site. (The same
Globe article said there are 200
workers at Seabrook).
--Excavation of pit number one
will cost $550,000 to complete.
--The NRC said a delay of one

month would cost an additional
$270,000;a delay of three months
would cost PSC $440,000; for six
months an added $695,000.
These projected delay costs
represent nearly five percent of
PSC's net income of $21 million.
--The NRC claimed there would
be "no adverse environmental
impacts" due to continued excavation.
Thursday 's action was the third
time the NRC had overturned a
decision made by its appeals.
board. The board has twice sus
pended the planes construction
permit, but both ·times the
commission reversed the deci~ion.
The appeals board said it objected to the construction permit
because it was based on the Environmental Protection Agency 's
approval of the cooling system.
The EPA disapproved the cooling
PSC,
tunnel
proposed by
questioning its impact on marine
life . The EPA made this decision
last November.
The NRC has since acted as
mediator betweeen the Public
Service Company and environmental interests. The commission's position has drawn sharp
criticism from both sides.
· Deirdre Blair, a member of the
Durham chapter of the Clamshel1
-Alliance, said the NRC's recent
ruling is "another bureaucratic
maneuver" to delay a final
decision on the plant.
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Chiang--a nudist moped-rider
at 69 who_ loves to throw things
"I mostly do billfolds, though,-"Good gosh, I'm into everyabout four a night."
thing," he says with a chuc}de.
Chiang has ·a special cabinet ·"If people can't do these crazy .
for his leatherwork tools. "I've doggone · things, they're missin
had this for about 15 years. somethin."
There's about $200-$300 worth of
Chiang explains that he retooJs here. See, the metals and ceived the nickname Chiang
dyes and hammers and pounding when he was in the Signal Corps.
aids ."
"There were two of us with the
Chiang has taught leatherwork same name Martin." He says
and other crafts at the senior
that when his captain used to call
citizen , center in Dover. '.'I've · for the other Martin, "I used to
taught young girls too," he adds. come." The captain· nicknamed
He teaches archery and horse- him after Chiang K::-. i-shek.
shoes ''to anyone who wants to
Chiang says he continues to use
learn." He says,-"I don't charge that nickname because it proanything for any lessons." jects well over the CB. "Who ever
Chiang has his own portable lhought I'd be named Chiang?"
horseshoe court for his convenChiang averts his eyes to a
'ience.
three-legged leather stool. "I
A collection of archery and made that for the wife when we
horseshoe trophies sit atop were living up at the nudist camp
Chiang's television. "Gosh, look in Nottingham."
at all those darn trophies." Chiang
Chiang speaks frequently of his
says he received so many wife. "We were married 26 years
c r afted belt :,urrounds hio thin
trophies that he decided not ·to ana never naa an argument, a
waist and a pipe holster he made enter
any· more tournaments be- fight or told her a lie. We always
hangs from his back -pocket. cause he has no room for the told each other everything. We ·
He walks around his Churchill trophies .
worked on a 50-50 proposition beApartment in a pair of navy blue
"I'll still enter archery tourn- fore I kissed her."
sneakers. "Being a nudist, I aments 'cause I can win medals
Quentin "Chiang" Martin is If he can o
Chiang 's wife died a few years
usually walk around in the nude," in that." Chiang pointed to a ago. Now, he lives alone in hjs
willing to try anything to see · Morrison photo)
says Chiang.
piece of drapery lined with apartment with his pet hamster. teach myself this, but it's not so a package near me and I-was
Chiang was born in Dedham, easy," he explained.
Chiang says he started making archery medals.
suppused to go and pick it up for
"I just love to talk," he says him.
Chiang also fletches· the Mass and grew up tn Ontario.
buttons last March. "I used to
just cut out a picture and make feathers on arrows. He explains
"I've tra·veled just about every again. ' 'You know, once I talked to
"Well, you know what -I did? I
tbem into buttons, but everybody how he shapes the feathers by province in Canada and I've a class at UNH and I talked ten
told him I considered myself as
traveled most of the United minutes over the hour. After the good as him and he came over to
does that. So I says 'yecch' to burning them.
Chiang says, "Anything I can States. I spent a lot of time in the class, the teacher came up to me me and put his arm around me
that. "
Now, Chiang paints in acrylic a throw, I just love." He takes his Northwest Territory on hunting and asked me if I ever took a
and said, 'I like you' and he adifferent landscape on each "throwing stick," which looks trips. Yeah, I've done a lot of public speaking class. Gee, I . greed with me.
don't need that," he says.
button. ''I put my feeling right like a heavy broom handle with a horsin' a'round, " laughs Chiang.
"I just had to say what I
into 'em." Ghiang says he gets his metal tip, and says, "I could
"Life is just so wonderful. You · Chiang adds, "Sometimes I wantea to say. It wasn't that I
ideas for landscapes fro~ post- throw this 50 yards from standing lear~ a lot," he says. Chiang speak on the ham radio for two or didn't want to pick up his packcards or "my memory."
right here."
received most of his education in three hours and no one cuts me age."
The biggest piece of furniture
''It takes me about an hour to
He continues, "I want to keep Ontario. But, he's also learned a off. I guess they just like to listen
to me." Chiang has been a ham
in Chiang's living room is his mo- ·
make a button, " he says. Chiang as young as I can as long as I lot on his own.
doesn't advertise any of his art can." Chiang points to the two
"I tried to learn Chinese until I ·radio operator for 25-30 years. He ped. He says he's gone about 3,000
work. "I sell a couple and the boomerangs hanging on his wall. found out Japanese was easier" also has a CB set in his livi~g miles on his mo-ped and about the
same ;distance on his ten-speed
word gets around. People like to "I made those boomerangs. i says Chiang as he takes out a~- room.
. Chiang
philosophizes,
"I bicycle.
buy from me 'cause it's not so ex- Those make a long circle--you iginners book on the Chinese
consider myself as good as anyChiang says, "Yeah, if you
pensive either."
can tell 'cause they're so wide.''
language.
Three or four pieces of leather
Chiang later takes a "jarrow," ; . Chiang is still trying to teach one else until they prove other- can't find me here, I'll be at the
wise. Once, when I was in the Durham Bike Shop just hanging
work adorn Chiang's living room a plastic, rubber-tipped arrow , Jh~mself stenotype. He takes out
walls, "I do a lot of leatherwork, , that he has anCll throws it across 1h1s stenotype machine. "I taught army a three-star general was . around and helping out"--and says the white-bearded Chiang. the room.
myself typing sQ I thought I could -coming towards me. He dropped keeping young.

By Diane Breda
At the age of 69, Quentin Martin
is among other things a leather
worker, painter, button maker,
horse shoe champion, archery
wizard, motorcyclist and a
nudist. ✓ He stands amid a
cluttered 'living room chatting about his hobbies and philosophizing about love and life.
"I just love to talk because you
learn a lot from people," says
five foot, four inch Chiang. "You
know, I'm 69-years-old, but I
don't feel it. That's because I'm
40 from the chin down," he says
as he shuffles across the room to ·
demonstrate his button machine.
Chiang's attire exemplifies a
man of various interests. He
wears a red and blu~ flannel shirt
underneath a pair of bright green
suspenders attached to his grey
workman's pants. A brown hand-

AIR-FORCE
ROTC

NOW

save up to

907.
during our

final dearance

Th~ facts of the matter.

·~~/.:

·~,:.$13--18 Mens Jeans & Slacks now $4
f.$9~15
Mens Sport Shirts now $4
. ...
t $15--24 Mens Sweaters now $7
{ -$8-15 Mens Knit Shirts now $2/5&$4 .}t
~)45·100
Meris Outerwear. now $J5'.2015. hi
..• ... .

With something as import~nt as your future being discussed, it's very urgent that you get and
understa~d all the fa~ts. Air Force ROTC can be an important part of your future, and we'd like
to take this opportunity to outline some of the main facts of that matter and invite you to look
further into the subject.
·

,

~

The U.S. Air _Force _needs highly qualified dedicated officers. Both men and women, and ~e
need people m _all k1~ds of educational disciplines. Air Force ROTC offers 4-year, 3-year and-2y~ar scholar~h1ps w~t_
h $100 ,:no~thly ta~-free allowance, and contrary to what some people
think, there 1s no military obligation during the first two· years of the Air Force ROTC.

~

Upon college graduation Y?U'll:recei~e a commission in the U.S. Air Force and the opportunity
to compete for a challengmg Job with advanced educational opportunities.
Let's_g~t together and discuss Air Force ROTC further. We'll giye you all the fa~ts and clear up
the f1ct1ons. It could be one of the most important talks you've ever had with anyone.

•l'

·.the casual male

Contact the Professor of Aerospace Studies in the ROTC Building.
Phone 862-1480

BRAND NAME MENSWEAR
Southgate Plaza
Lafayette Rd.
Portsmouth, NH
Open 10-9 Da ily
1-5 Sunday _

Air Force ROTC .

Gateway to ·a Great Way of Life
l

i

I
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Senate

--the director of counseling ·and
Ihealth services;

; --assistant dean of the graduate,
!school;·

CAUCUS
continued from page 1

ttes.
The Caucus recommended the
Student Senate contain 70 members--50 students, ten faculty
members and ten administrators.
"It would have basically the
same legislative power over
student rules that the Academic
Senate bas over educational pol1cy," according to the plan.

Marijuana

--the ass?ciate dean of students;
--the registrar;

--and one representative of the
division of athletics and recreation.
The ten faculty members
would be chosen by the Student
Senate from among those faculty
t,enators willing to serve.
The 50 student senators would
be chosen from either the various
colleges and schools ar according
to where they reside.

The tenadministrative·seats in
the Student Senate would be held
by:
_
Although the Caucus' proposal
-the vice-provost for studeni. ·,would have the two Senates "enaffairs;
Jirely independent of each otlter
--the dean of students;
fn their legislative jurisdiction,"
r-the director of residential life; ft recommended a "joint meet--the director of student activ- · tng" when desirable or wheaever
ities;
!the University ,resident deemed.
--the director af financial aid;
necessary.

_campus calendar
TUESDAY, February 22

MARIJUANA ·
continued from page 3

· tremendous constituency," he
said.
Harris said that after personal
use and cultivation of marijuana
arc decriminalized, NORML's
next step is "consumer advocacy
and quality control."
Harris said that NORML is op. erating "one step at a time.
"Our main goal right now is
educating people," he said.
''This room is full of. criminals-;'
Harris told his audience. "We
just haven't been caught yet."
Harris said it is unjust for "law
abiding citizens to be turned into
criminals fer engaging in a private, personal act that harms

no

Ille.

"Marijuana," he said, "is ·one
of the least toxic drags known to
llllall. ''

LAST DAY TO CARRY OVER 20 CREDITS WITHOUT
SURCHARGE.
LAST DAY FOR PARTIAL TUITION REFUND ON
WITHDRAWAL.
WILDCAT HOCKEY SPECIAL: UNH vs Univ. of
Vermont. Kari-van/Recreation round trip package,- $6.50.
For information & reservations call 862-1853, Field House
Ticket Office, Room 148. Game begins at 7:30 p.m. Bus
leaves Field House at 3 p.m.
,RESIDENTIAL LIFE PRESENTATION: "Zen & the Art of
Motorcycle Maintenance," an inquiry into values, with
Bob Gallo. Beginning tonight for 4 consecutive Tuesdays.
. Gibbs Hall Lounge, 7:30 p.m.
SIDORE LECTURE: Erich Von Daniken, author of
"Chariot of the Gods," Granite State Room, MUB, 8 p. m.
FREE
MlJB PUB: Film, "Downhill Racer," 7 & 9:30 p.m.

WEDNISDA Y. Febfuorv 23
· WOMEN'S
INTERCOLLEGIATE
BASKETBALL:
,' Plymouth, Field House, 3:30 p.m .
. WOMEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE GYMNASTICS: MIT,
Field House, 7:30 p.m.
PUBLIC LECTURE: "Your Beaches--What Will They Be
Tomorrow?" Kenneth Fink presents lecture : slides on the
. ecosystem of ME/NH beaches. M227 Kingsbury, 8 p.m.

THURSDAX, February 24

on Campus in Hewitt Hall
WEEKLY SPECIALS at the BOOKSTORE
AMERICAN HERITAGE DICTIONARY
New College Edition

~

Sale Prite
REPORT BINDERS with
See ~hrough Front Cover
(Buy' em now-use' em later)

Sale Price

8. 75

~
.30

UNI:-I BOOKSTQRE*UNH BOOKSTORE*UNH BOOKSTORE*UN

AIP SEMINAR: "Coordination & · Chemistry of Dinitrogen," Jeffrey Dimmit, L-103 Parsons Hall, 11 a.m.12 noon.
THURSDAY AT ONE: Elizabeth Ammons, Tufts U., on
Edith Wharton and "House of Mirth," 130 Hamilton-Smith, 1:10 p.In_:_
EARTH SCIENCES SEMINAR: "Possible Effects of Heat
Transfer on Tidal Flat Sedimentation," Franz Anderson .
. Refreshments, 124 James, 4 p.m. Lecture, 119 James, 4:155:15 p.m.
MUSO PRESENTS: Christopher Parkening, Classical
Guitarist, Granite State Room, MU13, 8 p.m. Students in
advance $3.50; General & at the door $5.
UNIVERSITY THEATER: Musical-Comedy Revue,
Hennessy Theater, 8 p.m., $1.

F1tlDA Y, february 25

Complete Eyeglass Service

LAST DAY TO OPT FOR PASS/FAIL.
UNIVERSITY THEATER: Musical-Comedy
Hennessy Theater, 7 & 9 p.m., $1.

Revue,

*NEW PRESCRIPTIONS ·FILLED

*
*
*
*
*
*

. THE NEW IIAMPsillKE is published alHI. distrilMltNI semi-

*CURRENT PRESCRIPTIONS DUPLICATED

w~ly thrOlll(b..C Uae acadetnic year. Our of'fkes are ICH:atNI in
die Memerial Union Building, Dwham. N.lt m2_., Phonf' MZ-

FRAMES REPLACED OR REP AIRED

.... Yf'arly sulMicript.ion S7. Secend class ,-ta,ce. p~itl at
..,..am, N.11. 11.581 copies printed at ('astle Pvblication~ h1
.._islo•·. N.11.

LARGE SELECTION OF MODERN PRESCRIPT;ON AND

NON-PRESCRIPTION SUNWEAR

DAYTONA BEACH

SUN SENSITIVE COLORS

Motor Coach round trip

FASHION TINTS
SAFETY EYEWEAR FOR LABS, PRESCRIPTION AND NON-PRESCRIPTION

BEST SELECTION OF FRAMES, COMPLETE RANGE OF

METAL, PLASTIC AND THE NEWEST FRAME ~1A TERIAL OPTYL

Spring Semester Break
March 18-27
in.eludes:
accommodations at Summit Beach.Motel

*THREE CERTIFIED OPTICIANS

live entertainment, swimming pool
free beer en route to Daytona!

Take the UNH Kar1-Van (Route A) to American Finance,
we're just around the corner- on BROADWAY across
from the Fire Station.
·
OR

Plus more

Only $134.00 plus 15 % tax & gratuities.
Balance Due Feb~ 25

Use our Ample Parking Behind
Dover Drug.
,

Don't

\VHITEHOUSE OPT.ICIANS, INC·~
. Dove< Orug lluildtnil
Tel. 742-1744
•

~

Dover, N.H.
Closed Wtd . . . . . .
Rx PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED OR DUPLICATED

WEAT~ER INSTRUMENTS

ti.Broadway
8:30- 5

BIN6CULARS

SUNGLASSES

9

procrastinate! Limite
Space available

Contact: Nancy Carbonneau
d

862-2723

868-9856
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•
notices_
GENERAL

CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS

MISS CONCORD SCHOLARSHIP PAGEANT: Sponsored
by Federated Business & Professional Women's Club.
Applications available at Dean of Students Office,
Huddleston. Entry deadline: March 1.

NHOC: Weekly meeting, 2 films, "Climb" & "Break on
Through," Tuesday, February 22, at 7 p.m., Hillsboro
Rm.,MUB.

ASSERTIVE COMMUNICATION DROP-IN: Learn to
speak & act in more effective ways to increase selfconfidence, maintain your basic rights, and increase
your ability to deal effectively with others. Structured
exercises,
role-play,
conceptual
presentations,
sponsored by Counseling & Testing; every Tuesday,
12:30-2 p.m., Counseling Center, Schofield House.

DO
YOU
HAVE

~NH HOT~L CLUB: Meeting; discussion of vice president candidacy, SAGA food service, Budweiser beer
seminar, Boston hotel show. Tuesday, February 22, at
6:30p.m., MubPub.
SAILING C~UB: Meeting, Monday, February 28, at
6:30 p.m., Hillsborough Rm., MUB.

AN -

UNIVERSITY SENATE: Meeting, Monday, February

COUNSELING: Discuss & work on issues of concern to ·
you. The Counselor Education Program offers a caring,
supportive environment with total confidentiality. For
appointment call 862-1730.
HUMAN SEXUALITY DAY: Annual symposium of
speakers, films, workshops, displays on many topics related to sexuality; coming March 1st, from 10 a.m.10 p.m., MUB.

WOM~~'S _CE~ER: Women's support group now
~rgamzmg, tentatively to be held on Frjday nights. Sign
up at Women's Center, 1 Incinerator Road, across from
Spaulding Life Science.
··
STUDENT VOLUNTEER PROBATION COUNSELORS:
Movie, "This Child is Rated X," Wednesday, February
23, from 7:30-9p.m., Grafton Rm., MUB. -

IDEA

CALIFORNIA EXCHANGE MEETING: Come find out
how you can spend a semester or two in Chico or San
Diego; Tuesday, February 22, at 1-2 p.m., CarrollBetknap .ftm., MU.B.

INTEGRITY CLUB & SVTO: Cosponsors of "Potential
Released" video tape program, The first half-hour of a
10 part series, Tuesday, February 22. at 8 1>.m ..
Commuter Lounge, MOB.

FOR

STUDENTS ORGANIZATION AGAINST NUCLEAR
POWER: Weekly organizational meetings, Wednesdays, 8 p.m., Women's Center, College Road.
ADOPTED GRANDPARENT PROGRAM: Workshop
on sensitivity to the aging; Thursday, February 24, at
7 p.m., New England Gerontology Center. Anyone
interested may attend.

A
MINI

BAKE SALE: Sponsored by Angel Flight, Wednesday,
February 23, from 11 a.m.-1:30 p.m., outside Strafford
Rm.,MUB.
FACULTY /STAFF WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL: Wednesdays, 12-1 p.m., Field House Gym.

28, from 4-6 p.m., McConnell 314.

DORM

ACADEMIC
PHYSICAL EDUCATION OPENINGS: Openings for
freshmen or sophomores who wisb to-enter these 5 areas
of study : 0 ) Teacher certification, ( 2 ) Exercise specialist, (3) Pre-physical therapy, ( 4 ) Sports communication,
& (5) Athletie training. Applications for transfer will be
accepted until Friday, March 11. See Dr. _Robert Kertzer,
101A New Hampshire Hall, for application form & more
information.

-

OCCUPATIONAL
THERAPY
INTERNAL
TRANSFERS: Applications for internal transfer into
the freshman class OT curriculum available at dept. ·
office, 218E Hewitt. Upon completion of form &
requirements, interviews with the Admissions
Committee will be scheduled. Deadline for acceptance
of completed applications: March 11. ·ATTENTION PREMED-PREDENT STUDENTS-:
Premed-Predent Office, 219 Parsons, open 1:30-4 p.m.,
Monday-Friday. Appointments with advisor Thursdays,
1 :30-4 p.m. MCAT applications are in. Deadline : April 4,
1977.

CLUB SPORTS
FRISBEE CLUB: Spring organizational meeting, a
must for all members, open to all students. Wednesday,
February 23, at 7 p.m. , Senate Room, MUB.
CREW CLUB: Practices Monday-Friday, 6 a .m ., Field
House, New members welcome.
WOMEN'S ICE HOCKEY: Tuesday, February 22, at 4
p.m., Snively, UNH vs. Colby.

RELIGION
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST: LTC, Monday,
February 28, at 6 p.m., Carroll-Belknap Room, MOB.
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST: College Life, Friday, February 25, at 7:30 p.m., Commuter Lounge, '
MUB.

?
I

the residence office is now
soliciting proposals for special

We are cl-,sing out
our entire · stock ·
of shoes

interest housing - next

year.
If you have an idea for or
are part of a group of people who would like to develop a program in the minidorms.

At 50% off

- 13

••

sizes
A

- EEE

Contact
Joey Soron - Head--res'ident·
2-2192
or
o·on Arnaud.Se-Asst. Director
Residential Life
2-2743
dead line for proposals is
April 1
~

~
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after it had played in Newington
where 38 minutes of it had been
cut out."
Apparently
not
everyone
enjoys movies belonging to the
PORNO
customers
are
middle-aged genre of something like The Joy
continued fr~m p~e 3
of Letting Go.
people. Minors do try to slip by.
He says the movie was all
"A lady went in the other night
"I had a 17-year-old girl the
right.'; Blandly, he says~ sees other night and I asked her for an with her husband and ten minutes
pornography as j\lst another ID. She gave me her sister's ID. later she came out crying and
form of entertainment. Greg says ,and I knew it because I went to asked for her money back,"
he wouldn't go out of his way to school with her sister," Bonnie Bonnie said. "She sat out here
find such places if they were not said.
while her husband sat through
public.
There is no popcorn in the VIP two shows. She said it was the
Glenn says he didn't think because there is not enough room first time he'd taken her to the
people would find them anyway for a machine. The theater · movies in ten years.''
~
because "they wouldn't have the opened . two years ago, unThe VIP Cinema closes once a
connections."
heralded and unadvertised. year on Christmas day.
· All the magazines are covered Bonnie says she used to get two
"I guess it's entertaining for
in plastic "so the place doesn't obscene phone calls a night from some people," Bonnie says. "You
turn into a library,".Glenn said.
people who objected to the come see it if you can't do it." She
Not everyone craves or even cinema, but she hasn't had one in says she's noticed about 20 or 30
wants notoriety. The manager of two weeks. "People have ac- men who come alone every week.
the VIP Cinema on Route 1 in cepted it now," she says.
The Bridge Bookstore cannot
Kittery, Maine, refused to talk to
Residents of Kittery are advertise and the VIP Cinema
any reporters. "I got a si~k kid at · entitled to a one dollar discount cioes · not like to be advertised.
home. I don't want any aggrava- off the. three dollar price of ad- People -know they are there and
tion," he said, declining to give mission. Bonnie said a lot of business is brisk. What used to be
his name. "I'm in politics and I people come up from Massachu- found only in the cities has now
don't want any publicity.''
setts and New Hampshire.
moved to what used to be "the
The VIP Cinema advertises in
"We ean· s:how s:om9 pictur9s country." As Grog says, "One
local papers. tte later tnreatenect here.that can't be shown in New adult can't tell another adult
to sue The New Hampshire if Hampshire," she said. "We what to watch. it's a free
anything bad is printed.''
showed Misty Beethoven here country."
The VIP is located in a
shopping mall along with a liquor
store and Dansk Imports. An Lshaped corridor panelled in unvarnished wood which resembles
knotted pine leads into the
theater.
Bonnie, the girl behind the
candy counter, says a lot of
women and couples come to see
the movies. She said that except
for the weekends, the maj~rity of

Pornography

·GREEN ACRES STABLES
N.H. E'QUESTRIAN CENTER
•fFreshett/Drew Rd. (Off Rt. 108)
Dover, N.H.
Now Accepting Students
For Beginner Through
Advanced Levels
Group-lndividu?I Instruction

Duane Cobb
Manager

-Charlie & Dot White
. Owners

742-3377

'Chere IS a difference!!!
• MCAT

• LSAT
•VAT

eGMAT

•GRE

• DAT
•OCAT

•SAT

~-fl!~
-~N

Over 38 years of experience and success. Small classes. Voluminous ·
ho·me study materials. Courses that are constantly updated. Centers
ope11 days and weekends all year. Complete tape faci Ii ties for review
of class lessons and for use of supplementary materials. Make-ups for
missed lessons at our centers.

:?.~.;:~~~EW

PREPARE~~~

MCAT

25 HUNTINGTON AVE BOSTON 02116
617-216-5150
For info on LOCAL CLASSES

!llUCAJ10IW. COITtR

LTD

TEST PREPARATION
SPECI-ALISTS SINCE 1938

JUST WHAT UNH NEEDS.-..
a LEVI'S and SHOE Store!

Trustees
TRUSTEES
continued from page 1

option ·(to waive the out of state
enrollment limit) now," he said.
The future of the University
Senate in connection with the collective bargaining issue at UNH
was discussed at the meeting.
The American Association of
University Professors (AAUP) .
and the National Education Association (NEA) are seeking to represent the faculty should they
vote in favor of unionization.
"In light of unionization, I can
see no dialogue at all between ·
the Board and the Faculty Senate," said Trustee James Wel- ,
don. Weldon called this situation
"terribly regrettable."
"If at the election (to unionize)
the faculty says we have to negotiate with an agent. then the
trustees have to bargain with an
agent, not the Senate,'' said
Holloway.
Poulton said it cost the University of Rhode Island $200,000 to
negotiate its first contract when
the URI faculty unionized. · He
indicated that it could cost the
Board a similar amount to negotiate should the faculties at UNH ·
and Plymouth State-College decide to unionize.
Gary Wulf director of system
personnel, said if the faculty
unionizes, the role of the University Senate "changes drastically.'' He said that after unionization, the Senate "may not
exist.'' UNH PresidentEugene
Mills said however, that the University-Senate deals with campus
issues that will not be affected
if the faculty unionizes.

Come Get Our Great
,O pening Specials!
-~

Corduroy Jeans ...
at a "give-away" $10.9·~

Converse Sneakers ...
at a fabulous $6.00

Leather Pumas ...

_FOR
GUYS
AND
·cALS

a present at $19. 99
(usually $27.00)

LEVI'S Jeans For Gals .. ,
budget-right at $10. 99

Sports
FIELD HOUSE
continued from page 2

needed to make ffie necessary renovations and construction work.
"We are not at the stage \'\Jler~
we know what is going to be
done," said Sprague. He added
that if they do not get the amount
they are requesting from the
state, they will examine other alternatives such . as limiting
existing sports programs, prohibiting new ones or seeking
other University funds for the
·money.
"With the projected state deficit," Sprague said, "we don't
know how we're going to fare."

42 Main Street
Durham, New Hampshire
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editorial
Who's trustee is it?
Today the House Education Committee
is scheduled to vote on the student trustee
bill. The committee will most likely recommend the bill be adopted.
The student trustee bill allows students
to elect their member of the University
Board of Trustees. Presently, Gov. Thomson appoints the student trustee.
At the Education Committee's hearing on
the bill last week, many pointed out how
democratic it was and how students should
be able to choose the person who represents
them.

appoint 13 of the 25 board members. His
power advantage, which itself deserves
questioning, will remain.
Bigelow also claimed the election of the
student trustee would hinder that person's
"responsiveness to the people of the state
of New Hampshire."
Who's trustee is the student trustee? It
is .the students', not the state's. Students of
the University of New Hampshire owe this
state nothing. Students pay for the bulk
of the System's budget, not the taxpayers
of Ne"-7 H~mn--hirP '
Bigelow said the people of the state own
the institution. Considering they pay less
than one-third of it~ budget, we question
Bigelow's statement.
'fhe only constructive argument Bigelow ·
· made was that student turnout for campus
elections has been light.

-

One person spoke against the bill. William
Bigelow, Gov. Thomson's· legislative counsel, represented the Governor al: the hearing.
It appears the Governor is concerned
31.gout losing some of his power. Bigelow said
that if the student trustee is elected, the
power of the Governor ·and Executive Council will be diminished.
Sena,te President Alf Jacobsen,
a
co-sponsor of the bill, was one of many who
discounted that notion. Although Thomson,
will lose the power of appointment in that
one instance, he will retain the power to .

But in comparison to the alumni voting
for alumni ,trustees, student involvement
is heavy. Approximately 30 per cent of UNH
students voted for student body president
this year. Around 40 per cent of the student
body at Keene ,voted for their SBP. About

15 per cent of the alumni vote for their
trustees.
It also seems probable that students would
involve themselves in an election for student
trustee if they had the chance. As yet,
they have not.
Students have not been truly represented
on the board \Yith Thomson's appointments.
Both Allen Bridle of Plymouth and Frank
Carter of U:NH were far more conservative
than the average student. Although Deborah
Child of Keene has only served for a few
months, she has yet to voice student concerns at a regular trustee meeting. She
appears to be of the same mold.
The Governor is worried about lo~ing
power. Considering who the Governor is,
that is not surprising. When the student
trustee bill hits the floor of the House
in a week ~r two, hopefully its · members
will recognize this, as well as the arguments
for the bill.
A Gove~nor wanting to keep all his
fingers in the pie, compared to the fundamental American notion of democratic representation, is not a very convincing
argument.

letters
Photoschool
To the Editor:
MUSO darkrooms and photoschool
have been very successful this year
and the demand for darkrooms is on
the rise as anyone w_ho has tried to
get into the darkrooms can tell you.
For this reasonwe have established a
new darkroom to add to the three
that we already have.
This new oarKroom is to be a cm ··
bination Studio-Finishing Room . The
mounting press will be there as well
as materials to touch up and matt
prints . There is also a good assortment
of studio lighting equipment for portraits and still lifes. This studio will be
open to anyone on the darkroom list .
as well as members of The New
Hampshire , the Granite, SVTO, and.
Student Press. This new addition will
hopefully benefit as many people as
_
possible.
MUSO photoschool will also offer a .
free Question and Answer and Critique
session on Friday afternoons from 12-2

beginning next week. This is a chance
for anyone with questions or problems
who would like some help from the
people on the staff. Looking ahead we
have two other public events coming . .
The first is a contest that has been
extended to March 28 and a weekend of
PhotoLectures the 6th and 7th of May.
Anyone interested in helping out in the
latter is encouraged to contact someone at MUSO.
Wayne King
David Armstrong

gaining issues, I have created several
reserve reading packages. One is a
large general informational package,
a second is an anti-collectiv~ batgaining package, the third contains
pro-AAUP information, the fourth contains pro NEA information and the
fifth is the booklet titled "Students and
Collective Bargaining.'' I hope faculty
and students will take advantage of
this information to become aware of
the issues which should be considered
as we approach a vote on collective ,
bargaining by the faculty .
G. Alfred Forsyth
Psychology

Bargaining
To the Editor:
Your Feb. 11 editorial indicated the
need for students to acquire more
information on the impact of collective
bargaining on students. A recent comprehensive review of the major issues
from the student perspective has been
published by the National Student
Educational Fund.
In an effort to keep all persons maximally informed about collectiye bar-

Groundsmen
To the Edi tor :
Kevin Smith recently wrote describing the performance of the crew
chipping ice at Stillings and Congreve.
We groundsmen admit we are guilty
of overdoing our rest breaks. Our
Foreman works with us on this problem as do professors with their stu-

I
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tions to you are: ( 1) why do most emdents. Smith's "wipe out waste" letter
ployers require a Secretarial Degree
was warranted.
and/or many years of experience?
The flipside of the coin presents,
(2) why is it that most bosses find it
if not justification, points for consialmost impossible to function when
deration:
their Secretary is out of the office?
1. We groundsmen have been and
(3) have you ever tried to be a compeare chipping ice and/or shoveling for
tent Secretary for a day?
mosi. of each day. Try keeping proIt may seem like an unimportant
duction up to your own standards for
posiqon to some, but behind every
eight hours, let alone 40 hours/week
successful executive you can be sure
or more.
there is a very important person called
2. Swinging a pick in my book is
a Secretary.
exhausting work despite the fluidity of
I_--1_9!!Y _Dunn
Patricia Neff
As the day progresses? breaks
i motion.
Jeanette Engle
Secretary
become longer as muscles rejuvenate
more slowly.
Sharon McCabe
3. Climbing into a cold truck is just
Bernie Mulkern
Diane Niland - that much more punishment.
READER'S DIGEST
The
To tile Editor:
Gail Qualantone quotes February
Kenneth Tynan's definition of a
I am responding to Jean-Pierre
Sue Wessels
critic as "--a man who knows the
LaTPAI_'.ette's letter in last Friday's
can't
drive
the
car".
way
but
issu~ of The New Hampshire.
Coddy Marx
, Karl Woodward
Wpmen for Higher Education
Lisa Tabak
·
Groundsman
l
(WHE) is not requesting SAT funds.
Andrea Held
The Women's Center and WHE are
Win Helfrich
entirely separate organizations.
Karen Lincoln
I
like to see the Womer'&
Virginia Maytum
Cen r given the opportunity to· serve
Hank Moore
To the Editor:
me ·"11d women. Such a positive effort
After reading Mark Pridham's
in the direction of humanity would be
Jim Elsesser
article "Sexism -- a two-way street,"
a valuable experience for UNH.
Lois Kelly
I could not help responding to his reJe4n-Pierre's lack of confidence
Peter Blais
mark about "second-rate" secrethat~'it will serve men and women on
Debbie Weiss
taries.
an ual basis" belies an inner preDiane Durnall
The point of his letter may have been
judi e and~ defeatist attitude toward
missed due to this -- not so uncommonJeanette Engle
qua '.ily cdmmunication between men
attitude towards secretaries. My quesand wlomen.
Susan Everitt
Caren Feldstein
Nancy Jones
I
Lynn Mattucci
i
A bout Letter1t
Laura McLean
The New Hampshire accepts all respo~;ible let~rs to the edit~r a~d prints them at;·,
Gary Schafer space allows, but cannot guarantee the inclusion of any letter.
Sue Wessels
All letters must be typed, double spaced and a -maximum of 500 words in order to be
Dave Davis
printed. All letters are subject to minor editing. Final decisions on letters are the editor's. ·
1
Eileen McGrath ,
Mail letters to: The Editor, The New Hampshire, Room 151, Memorial Unior\

Sexi!!9m

Equality

BuKding, UNH,_Durham, N.H. 03824.

11>uld
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The ho hum Philbrook blues
Fast food has a firm grip on Durham, and now
Karl is going to hav~ to make room for even
another addition to the crowd. Fortunately for
him, the n~w boy is only open during the d'o/. ,
The identity of this Mystery Meat N1aven:
~hilbrook Dining hall.
Yes folks, Philbrook has followed the exfimpl!i!
of Huddleston' s basement and now serves hamburger variations and assorted cold sandJiches
for lunch. Unfortunately, Philbrook is hitting
even lower levels.
Actually, the sandwich bar in Hm;ld~ston fS the_
best idea that Dining Services has had in the last .
five years. But not because it serves b.ndw~hes
an<I hurgers

Huddleston is open late. If you miss·~he regular
meal in another dining hall, all you hate to do is
bop over to Huddleston and pick up enough to
keep you going.
Sure, burgers and sandwiches are nice, but the
timing is even better. Enter Philbrook on its regul-

We 1 must open ourselves to new
expeljiences for the sake of positive
growth.
R,&e Francoeur

Smoking
To the Editor:
Isn't it about time to think about
the smoking in the MUB cafeteria?
The smoke may be fine for those
who like it, but it's hard on those
who are allergic to cigarette smoke,
and distasteful to those who like to
taste their food at mealtimes, without
the acrid smoke wafting into their
noses drowning out the taste.
I have a simple suggestion, and that
is to make half of the MUB cafeteria
a smoking area and the other half
a no-smoking area . The halves could
either be divided by the center aisle
or a line dividing the cafeteria into an

ar schedule trying to do the same thing and you
get chaos.
Originally, Philbrook tried to have ·the sandwich line and the regular meal line at the same
time. ·They put up wooden barriers between the
two sides and armed old ladies with squp ladles to
patrol the zone so that none of the fast food freaks
could jump the wall for seconds.
The resµlt was people standing out in the snow
waiting for lunch (partly because Philbrook' s newest enterprise, the Philling Station, takes up most
of the lobby space) and the switch to all sandwich serv~ce.
.
·
,So now, 1500 p~ople in Are~ III are beµm . . .
f Pd fast food . Bleah!
·
The selection in Philbrook is not nearly as good
as that in Huddleston and they are not open late.
And Philbrook has gone to soft-serve with the
toppings instead of a choice of ice creams.
Not to ; condemn fast food. I go to Karl's as
much as the next guy, but_not every night. One's

system can only take so rtmch. Like they say, too
much of a good thing ...
And all along they tell us that this system costs
more, and we keep getting Minute Meals at dinner
to make up for it. If you eat in a dining hall you
know about the Minute Meal. It's the anefltllt
.&tt,es_you about a minute to get to t h e ~
_,rtieryou eat before all hell br~aks loose. ·
Dining Services should return to the set-up they
had a few years back. There were regular meals,
but the seconds was always hamburgers or hotdogs. If you didn't want -the regular meal then you
just went to the seconds line. It worked well,
moved quickly and most of us were happy.
Something has to be done pretty fast. We' re
throwing awdy munt:y on tltin ~~ wt duu't 1tttU,
don'. t want, and don't like.
The next thing we know, they'll have turned
Stillings into,a salad bar and all the vegetables on
campus will eat there. Oh well, I guess it will be
nice to know where the Dining Services people
are at lunchtime, in·case we want to complain.

The only possible w-ay for us to say
I area near the main entrance and an in and affection for UNH and Durham
donors. Each time you come, we feel · thanks to such terrific "Lovers" as
area near the kitchens. This last divithat same pride and find it hard to you is to say simply "We Love You
sion might be a better one as people
believe that it could grow deeper!
All!"
could sit under the balcony or near
But last week, as we saw you reJarry Stearns
the windows, as they please. This
Your Durham Red Cross
would be fair to both smokers and non- . sponding in such incredible numbers
and in such harmony with our theme,
Blood Drive Chairman
smokers.
The MUB may have to do this pretty words failed to adequately express the
soon anyhow if the New Hampshire feelings which overwhelmed us!
Each and everyone of you 1,377
Senate passes the bill that the House
passed, making it mandatory .that donors and many. many volunteers
made
e~.ch day one of complete de- To the Editor:
• there be separate smoking and no- .
smoking areas in all public places in light as we rapidly sped toward a
' Legal Services are provided to the
New Hampshire. So let's start thinking three-day record-breaking 921 pints.
student body of the University of New
Because you cared, by Friday's end · Hampshire by student government
about it.
DanaMorong we had processed 1,262 pints-the se- through funds appropriated each year
cond highest collection in our history! by the student caucus. The legal serBec11use you cared so much, we can vices committee has been established
offer some assistance to friends out- by student government to advise the
side our Vermont-New Hampshire re- lawyer concerning student cases, and
gion who called for help. -Because you - to evaluate the program of legal serTo the Editor:
Never has there been such a cared so much, you have brought hope vices provided. ·
gathering of "Lovers" as at our re- to many and proved, in this romantic
To perform this task effectively,
cent Valentine blood drive! For many month, that "Love Conquers All" as student input, particularly from those
you
shamed
Don
Juan
himself!
years, we have..,alw.ays felt great pride
. using the service, is required. There-

Services

Lovers

U.N.H. - Durham, N.H.

Ticket Office: 862-2290

students (in advance) S.3:.50
non-students & at door$5:o

r

· fore, we ask that you provide us with
any comments, suggestions, or com·plaints you may have regarding the
. llf>gram. We understand the interest
: many students have in the confiden. U,Uty of his/her particular case, and
w.~ promise to maintain it. The com- ·
. mittee is chaired by the Vice President
·of Student Serivices and consists en, tii'ely of students.
Written correspondence may be
addressed to:
· Legal Services Committfe
Vice President Student Affairs
Student Government Office
- Room 129, MUB
,Or call us at student government,
1el.862-1494, and ask for Beth Fischer,
~e president, chairperson of Legal
Services or Ted Shepard, vice presi.-,.it commuter affairs, or leave a
message.
Beth Fischer, Chairperson
Legal Services Committee
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Von Daniken: the man behind the Chariots
(especially from the book of
By Dana Jennings
Erich von Daniken,· mention his Ezekiel-) and other, numerous inname inconversation and it im- explicable phenomenon.
Von Daniken became intermediately conjures thoughts of
gods from outer space, and arti- ested in strange phenomenon,
facts from man's past, which are while he was in high school, in
Switzerland. His classes someinexplicable.
Physically,
von
Daniken times involved the translation of
doesti 't look like a man capable Biblical texts from the Latin into
of creating the theories that have . German. He explained, ."In the
naggeij established anthropology. original version of Genesis,
He is about 45 years old, slightly Moses uses the plural instead of
overweight and smokes a pipe. the singular for God.
"The words "i·-ead, 'Let us make
His voice has a German accent
and when he is explaining his man after our own image,' I
theories he sounds like, the Dis- asked· myself what is he talking
ney cartoon character, Professor about there is only one God?"
Ludwig von Drake. The over.all . Once von Daniken began thinkimpression is that he looks like ing about that passage he was
he should be the genial proprietor intrigued, thus the seeds were
of a hotel, in his native Swit- sown for his later theorie~, but
zerland, rather then writing con- as he said, "'I had no visitors from
troversial books.
outer space in mind at that time,
Von Daniken's major hyoothe- but I wondered what othPr
sis is, in man's prehistory earth peoples in antiquity thought
was visited and influenced by abouf the beginnings of intelligod's from outerspace. For g~nce."
evidence von Daniken- points to
After he graduated from highpaintings, on cave walls done by school, von Daniken went into the
primitives, that look like astro- hotel business, in Switzerland,
nauts, the Plain of Nazca in Peru · but since the hotel business is
that von Daniken thinks looks like only profitable during the winter
an airport, certain Biblical pas- · ski season, he closed his hotel
sages that have fant.astic visions for seven months of the y~ar and

pursued his hobby of strange
phenomenon. This led him to_
writing articles for local newspapers and eventually to his gods
from outer space theories and his
books.
Von Daniken, born a Catholic,
but no longer a Christian said,
"I have never become an atheist
because of my theories, on the·
contrary, I am a believer in God,
which is very easy to understand.
I hav~ my theories about visitors
from outer space and I have to
ask myself who in Hell created
them.
·
"So the God I have is omnipotent and almighty, a creator of
the gods man worships, I can't
touch him anymore.''
Von Daniken's latest proof of
possible visits from outer space
is a rite performed -by the Dogon
tribe. in Africa. Everv fifty years
the tribe worships the revolution
of Sirius B, a small, heavy, invisible stav, around Sirius A.
Somehow the Dogon tribe knew
about Sirius B's presence, its
heaviness and revolution patterns,
without astronomical
methods.
Von Daniken said, "We have
known for 80 years that Sirius B

(Novick photo)
must exist. So isn't it possible
that somebody 80 years ago, a
missionary let's say, told the
tribe about Sirius B? But this is
impos~ible because the tribe repeats its ceremony every fifty
years ~·or this ritual they make
elaborate masks and these masks
are only used once. They may not
be used for a second festiyity.
And when the festivities are over
they nail the masks on the crossbeam of the chief's house.
"So today you only have to ·
count the preserved masks to find
out how long they have been
doing this. They have been doing
.· this for at least 900 years. And
liiitce 900 yrs. ago no one from our
society had any knowledge about
the existence of Sirius B, its size
and orbital pattern, the Dogon
had to learn about Sirius B from
somewhere else. Thus a mytholo-.
gical rite is actually science fact.
The tribe knew about Sirius B
before modern astronomy."
Von Daniken thinks it's normal
for his theories to be attacked, he
said, "If someone comes out with
a theory like mine he should expect to be attacked. If he thinks
he's going to be embraced and
loved he may as well forget it.
I'm used to this. I've developed
an elephant skin.
"I'm happy about the attacks
really, everyone has a free mind.
But I object to the attacks that go
into personal nonsense. I had a
Playboy interview four yea.rs
ago. I had a wonderful impression of the man who made the
interview. We sat for two days
together in my home, drinking.
"A few months later I saw the
interview. I was shocked. The an-

Controversial author Erich ; von Daniken.
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swers were all cut together, there
were questions that hadn't even
been asked me. r came out as a
silly, a fool, an idiot. That's the
kind of journalism I think is awful. So· if . sometimes I attack
journalists it's not the good ones,
but the other side."
Von Daniken was distressed
about the movie, In Search of
Ancient Astronauts, based on
his theories. He had no editorial
control over the movie and some
of his ideas were misrepresented.
In one part of the film it shows
-the Plain of Nazca, in Peru. The
movie states that the markings
there mean that there had to have
been_an airstrip there. Von Daniken said, "The markings look
like an airstrip.'' There are many
other warpings of facts in the
film. He thinks that the film hurt
his public image.
Von Daniken is currently in the
final week of a 4 week tour. He
has been well IJ!ll@9i"ed by
audiences and has had to put up
with occasional attacks from the
press.
The important thing about von
Daniken's theories, whether they
are right or wrong (on,e must
remain skeptical), is that he has
generated an interest in the past,
caused people to start digging on
their own. Thus some uniform
theory of our pre-history may be
put together, taking into account
the inexplicable.
So the question of von Daniken
as visionary or crackpot is moot.
And who knows maybe there
were ancient astronauts, maybe
they'll return someday and if you
happen to run into one, remem-ber to say, Erich sent you.
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Franklin.
The Sidore Lecture Series presents Erich von
Daniken: Era of the Gods. Did gods come from outer
space and frolic on earth? Find out tonight in the
Granite State Room of the MUB at 8:15 P.M.
Free admission.

In Search of Noah's Ark is at the Franklin. 6:30 and
8:30P.M.
Robert Redford is in the ski film, Downhill Racer, at the

the Mub Pub, 8 P.M.

MASH is on channel 7 at 9 P.M.
Political satirist, Mark Russel, pokes fun at the Carter
administration. Channel 2 at 9 P .M.
FEBRUARY 23, WEDNESDAY

_Rick Bean at the MUB PUB.
FEBRUARY 24, THURSDAY
MUSO
presents
classical
guitarist,
Christopher
Parkening, in the Granite State-room of the :MUB
at 8 P.M. Students $3, general $5. -

.~ in~is a musical review in the Hennesy Theater
of Paul Arts at 8 P .M.

·

The Mow Co. is at the Mub Pub.

Warren Beatty and Hume George Kennedy won an Oscar, for best supporting
Cronyn ·star in The Parallax actor, in Cool Hand Luke. Paul Newman is also in
View, a thriller about political . this story about a chain gang. Channel 56 at 8·
assassination, on channel 7,
Wednesday at 9 p.m.
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Proper framing

•
IS

piece. Jay Jenkins, director of
the gallery, said, "An important
aspect of framing, which is often
overlooked is the conservation of
the work itself. Anyone who
wishes to protect artwork or
valuable papers should be aware
of proper protection measures.

By Kathy Grota
To many, the Parsonage Gallery is a vague name, having
something to do with art, at the:
back of their minds. Perhaps
they know of the small gallery,
situated in an old parsonage on
the corner of Mill Pond and
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a matter of life and death
materials because of inconverti- scotch tape are very dangerous.
Often, paper which has been
ence and/or cost factor~ .
They are :i,on-reversible ad- ..pamaged ?Y pollut~nts can _be
Jenkins said, "The most im- hesives and stain the paper. cleane~ with chemicals . which
portant aspects of conservation . Surgical tape or stamps have at neutrahze the fungus . m the
framing are the materials used, neutral vegetable adhesive and paper, as well as remove the
which come in .contact with the are thus considered safe.
stains which discolor the paper.
art. Highly acidic : materials such
"Art collectors are, or at least ·. ~ Conservation fram!ngisn't neeas chipboard, cardboard and should be very conscious of the essary for every piece of art,

:t!~~~:1;~~~~E~;£~

With"~;:~:=idi7i:~~g~PARSONAGEGALLERY'"~:1;;";;;;,,,y";;;,J;§ ;;*
Newmarket· Roads. But they
probably do not know that it is
framing in which the Parsonage
Gallery ,excels.

Many natural causes take their
toll on paper artwork, as well
as oil paintings. Among the culprits are heat, light, air pollutants and ext~emes of humidity."

Have you considered having a
piece of artwork framed? Did you
know that done incorrectly, the
framing will have adverse effects
on the work, eventually causing
it to deteriorate? The Parsonage
Gallery can help you.

wood used as · a backing for a
frame should always be avoided,
because they will directly transfer acidic chemicals to the paper.
Often the _ridges on corrugated
cardboard are visible in the
paper. The ridges have burned
the paper and will soon be
visible on the face of the piece.

It is these things a frame must

keep away from a piece of art.
Because of a chemical reactior.
which goes on unseen, all paper
deteriorates in time. It is the
role of · a framer to help post~
A:, ou~ · vlt:w:s au a r t exnmn }'Out: till::, proc~ss t>y usmg ac1aone takes for gra.nted the frame, · free materials, yet many framers
not realizing the care and selec- · are uneducated to this fact. They
tion that goes into framing a are unwi~ling to use acid-free

. ters and suggest .proper conserva,Qn framing when . appropr _ ,(e."
protection afforded their art- ·
, if that cherished · Wyeth
your grandfather gave you is
work. If acid-burn or staining s~rting to look a little yellow
takes place on the piece, it's aound the edges. rush it down to
~alue · is diminished consider- · the Parsonage Gallery. It can be .

,ably."

saved.

Jenkins pointed to a 19th century lithograph, "Look at this
~iscolorafion. This is where the
paper has been burned by a
cardboard backing. Had it been
1framed correctly, it might be!
worm a nunarect <1011ars, not
, terribly valuable, but in its
present condition I'd say its
worth, oh, maybe fifty cents."

"The best materials for use in
framing are non-acidic mounting
ana matooard. Their acid content
is neutral and will not pollute
the paper inside.. Contact adhesives, such as masking tape and

Headhunters
Men's & Women's

1

Hairstyling

Tues. & Wed.

Tues. - Fri.
9-5

6:30 & 8:30

Feb. 22 &23

·on Zion's Hill, New.market

"IN SEARCH OF NOAH'S ARK"

·Thursday

Sat. 9-2
868-2016

659-6321

Tue.-Wed .

Mary Mccaslin & Jim Ringer
Shows at 8:30 & 10:30
A S1.00 donation is requested

6:30 &8:40

Feb. 24

Thurs .

Jack Nicholson
"ONE FLEW OVER THE CUCKOO'S
-~NEST

Jazz Jam with Charlie Jennison
Fri.-Sat.

Jess Essex

~

---::::--- · ·- --

-:-1;;
·•· . ·. - _···.

--~~
., -~~~0J
~ -~-·.; ~c;-;r-1 :. --. -·~
j.Y•' ~,

.

~_\<"<" __:.,. . ~ r :--~
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~cadowbrook's

f
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1
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·

.

CRACKER BARREL.

LOUNGE

I ,.

::

Jhe Ver~ Bes~ Pr-i-tne R~ ev«H&JK~ SM1dw~s tM14

Cott19~te DLnner, ... Good
V~ie~ Lffl.por~d <M\d,

l'-

16 3r~ ST.

DI\TIJR.Jf.■.

:

I

••

I

.

Feb. 28-Mar. 5

Feb. 21-27
: )j' Mon. -Sun.
1~

Mon.-Sat.

[/liqwkeye

O.omes~ 6otAMd, f>ttr'5 ...
Opet,, for L1M1ch "'1d Dwsr1erD<Wty ... Lo1A,t,9e Opet,, tD

L~M Clo5i119 ...

.

Mar. 6-7
Sun.-Mon.

·

Image
Mar. 8-13
Tue.~Sat.

iBill Chinook Hot Flash
I
I

I

"i

•

I '.

~
\"'----.

,/

I
i

-Located off the traffic
_ ___. circle in Portsmouth
---- · I Tel. 436-2700
GOOD TIME Guarantee
Live Entertainment · 7 nights
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C!Jounge1t-CBy-gtyQe

Separate Areas
For Men & Women

Only 4 miles from campus ·

UNISEX
Hair Shaping
Specialist
We shape your hair
EXACTLY THE WAY
YOU WANT IT
No scalped look
· Specialist in long hair
788 Central Avenue· ·
(Across from Wentworth

.__!~on~!±~-~~9____oF~:u;~;!1:!.~!~'.~NLv
SPECIAL! ! Get Acquainted offer ... We at Younger-By-Style will
shampoo, condition, cut and blow-dry your hair for the sum of
$5. 75 COMPLETE. Offer good with Terry or Roberta
only. This ad must be presented for this special price. 2/22

-----------------------------~

Union
'BARGAINING
continued from page 1

Last Friday, the New Hampshire Supreme Court upheld a
previous decision allowing department chairmen and professional librarians of the University System to be included in
a faculty bargaining unit. There
are 43 department chairman and
19 professional librarians at UNH ·
The court upheld the New·
Hampshire Public Employee '.
Labor Relations Board decision '
which allowed the inclusion of the .
two disputed groups in a faculty
union. The unanimous decision
/ was written by Justice Edward J.
Lampron.
·

confidential

Tuesday, F~bruary 22, 1977
Memorial Union Building
University of New Hampshire
Durham, New Hampshire

fl)

..... ·-Q)
Q cu

8:15 p.m.

Von Daniken's controversial theories about earth's prehistory have
generated an international phenomena arousing the imagination of
millions of readers with his books CHARIOTS OF THE GODS?, GODS FROM
OUTER SPACE, GOLD OF THE GODS and his newest, the recently published

(J'J

MIRACLE OF THE GODS.

0~....

The driving need to get closer to the truth about man's evolution has
set Von Dani ken on a quest to question all explanations of the origin of
the human race. He spent many years and traveled thousands of miles
in pursuit of the "truth."

.

.J

::s

::::,

~

(J'J

j

<u

Von Daniken contends that astronaut Gods from another solar
system visited earth in ancient times and today's civilization grew from
there.
·

1976-77

euporviec, they arc generally rt-

Relations between the union
apd tlle apartment owners,
1
~Jae Investment Inc., have not
entered through the front door, · iipproved much from the shakey
and there were no signs that the J>ygin~ng. B-~ac refuses to
door had been forced. Whoever ,r~ogmze the umon, or to speak
the early morning visitor was, he '.\d.. Hatch. Since last week's in~tion by the state fire maror she may have used a key to get
hall's office, the fire safety conin. Outside of Hatch and his wife,
the only people who have a key to · 1lons in the two complexes will
atre to be improved.
the apartment are those emWith · that behind them, the
ployed by the owners of the two
anibn now plans to focus on what
apartment complexes.
Who searched Fred Hatch's llalch describes as "legally
apartment? Hatch himself does ciitlitionable" rent increases.
not care to speculate but he offers ''Elery year you live here, your .
an interesting, postscript to his r,nt~goes up. It is increased autornatk!ally at the end of your first
story.
.
''The day the apartment was y4'ar, and practically · every
searched--later in the day--1 m~\h after that," Hatch said.
, ,found a lette~ under my door "ni. longer you live here, the
~rom Pat Ackerson, the rental m~rf# you pay.''
Tn, rent increases wfll be
tigent, saying that she felt 'very
\mrt' not to have received a letter further discussed at a tenants'
,bout the tenants' union along . uni~·meeting this Thursday. The
;.,ith everyone else. The words meeijng will be held in the
~ery hurt' were in quotation Hills'°ro-Sullivan Room of the
iparks, as,if to say she was being MUB at 6 p.m., and Hatch, more
Sfircastic. The note also said that thaq ever resembling a bulldog,
ffle hoped I knew what I was promises to ''take a good, long.
look at rent increases."
ctoing." ·
HATCH
continued from page 2

Granlte State Room

0

The

Fre'd Hatch

Erich vofl Diniken:
Era of the Gods

0:::

inf0rmation.

University System used three garded as a spokesman for the
arguments in claiming that de- faculty rather than a spokesman
partment chairmen should not be . for the administration.

5

UJ

The labor board had ruled that included in faculty . unions. It
professional librarians are given claimed department chairmen
faculty rank when hired and were appointed by the president
share a "community of interest." of the University, that chairmen
were involved in confidential
The court agreed.
"Although the job of the lib- management decisions and that
rarian is not the same as the fac- chairmen were supervisors.
The Court upheld the labor
ulty members," the decision read
"librarians are nenetheless en- . board's conterltion that departgaged in the instruction of stu- ment chairmen failed to meet
dents, both on the individual level these criteria.
The Court said:
and on a classroom basis.
--Department chairmen are
"In their relationship to both
students and faculty, librarians usually selected by the faculty
within the particular departare an integral part of the university's teaching, learning, and ments and that job usually ror~search process," the court de- tates among senior faculty members;
c1ded.
.
.
. --Budge~s and other policy deciThe
Umvers1ty
System
Board of Trustees had contended sions are usually made after conthat professionai librarians were sultation and approval of the
not true faculty members and faculty and are not considered
that dt:partment chairmen w~re confidential :
--and, although the chairmen do
supervisors who dealt with

Unbelievable, but true! Come and hear ·for yourself.

E

-----------classified ads---------Two Pro Shure Mikes, Vocal Sphere Model
4
75
7
7a~~e: $ 0 .apiece or $ for

Waterbeds 'n Furniture offers used furniture
1967 VW Squareback. Engine does not run
EhECTRIC BASS FOR SALE : Ampeg with
at reasonable prices, bureaus, Tables ,
but all other parts are in good shape. Best ofGibson humbucking J>ickuJ>. Copy of
m'.>re,
as
well
as
complete
precision
bass on small scale. Excellent
Chairs,
and
much
,
fer
.
749-4689.
2/22
For Sale stereo cass. tape player. Payed $110
action. Good for small hands. $150.00 Gen
Waterbeds for $199 up Custom Frames! 163 .
For Sale : 1975 Kawasaki KX 450 Motocross~sking $50. Call 868-7081. Ask for Bruce. 3/ 1
Lovell 742-5472. 3/11
Excellent shape never raced. Lots of power · I 1· t St p t
th 436 1286 3/ 1
1972
Subaru,
2-dr.
Sedan,
Front
Wheel
Drive
very few miles . $550. Call Tiin at 742-0537,3/8
s mg on · or smou - only 3~,000 miles, excellent milage (35 mpg) '
For sale: Yamaha FG-300 w/custom pa1nte<.
For sale : VW parts for Squareback: .
·Need Money! For :sale Texas instrument Tlcase . 4 yrs . old. Good condition. Sound
beau_tiful running condition but needs body
Excellent Engine, Clutch New, Four radials . .
50-A ~alculator bought new Nov. '76 Best ofmellowed w/age. Really good one. $300. Call · TIRES FOR SALE : 1-9.50Xl6.5 tubeless
repairs. $800 or b/o. Ja-ye - 868-5201. 2/ 22
Two New snows Fischet 201 AMFM S.t.ll.i:eo
fer
Tim
659-5350
After
5.
2/22.
Goodyear,
Nylon
Custom
Xtra
Grip
Wide
Paul at 749-0385.3/ 8
Amplifier and Herman "Surviver" both 1/3
Tread. 1-9.50X16.5 tubeless PENNsylvania
Tons· and tons of Turouoise .JPwPlrv for s;illP
For Sale: 1971 Datson 1200, new.paint & body 1 price. Cal1Neil 664-2441 - local. 3/8
Tractio_n Tread. Excellent shape, less than
at
wholesale
prices.
Call
Laura
Pope
at
Selling-Kari-van Sticker $15 bike-woman 's
2,000 mt. Sell new for at least $80 afiece. Will
work, very reliable, 33 mpg, snow tires,
868-992!1. U22
10 speed Motobecanne good for parks
sell for $50 for the pair. Call Tim a 742-0537.
89,000 mi . $900 or best offer. Call Lynne at 2- · Stereo Equipment: Glenburn Turntable 1
1s_
li~fitly smushed frame-went through A~P . 3/8
Sansousi s1ereo AM-FM receiver two 16'
1903 or 868-2108. 3/1
' window on ,t l . Nice natural wood chairTl CALCULATORS, 20-40 percent off, c.o.d.
Creative speakers. Excellent cond. $250 for
rounct back $5. Call Corinne. 749-3734.
SR-56
$83.50
&
$10
rebate
;
SR-52
·
accepted,
~J~plete system. Call 868-7196 evenings.
·-- - - - Live Concert Cassette Taoe : Bob Dvlan/ThP
For a Song. Yamaha 12-string FG230A $135
$191.95 & 2 free libraries; Business Analyst
Band at Royal Albert Hall 1966 plus Bob
or b.o. Ph list ) Like New. Yamaha
$33.50 ; Shipping $2 ; 301-428-0099, Washington
Head Skis with salomon Bindings $35 Uylan/ ~he Rolling Thuncter .Kevue at tlanTecnica Men 's Ski Boots, Head Ski Jacket gor, Mame, $10. 742-8107. 2/ 25.
Classical G90 $80 or b.o. - New. Call 742-8024
(;akulalors, P .O. Box 5538, Rockville, Md .
navy , Ladies small $15, Nikormat 35mm
Sh'lfOn/ leave name anrt number. 2/25
20855. 2/ 25
camera , reel-to-reel tape recorder . Business
Figure Models needed by professional photoAdm in . Books. 868-5857. 2/ 22
'71 FIAT 128 sedan. Dependable, front whee ·
grapher $10/hr plus substantial bonuses
-~------___ · - - - ~ ~ -- - - - - - - - drive !great for snow) , 4-speed, & cyl. , DISCO MIXER for rent. $10 a night. Contact
upon
publication in National Magazines.
Tired of the winter scene? Try adding a
radial tires , recent valve job & tuneup. $700
.
COAL STOVE l<'OR SALE : Old but good . $50.
Greg Rocco Hetzel Hall, Rm. 307, 2-1613 or
touch of spring to that scene with macrame Gall Betty 749-2023. 2/22
er B.O . 659-3050. 3/ 1
Ben Lovell 742-4572. 3/ 11
ll68-9833 . 3/1
plant hangers! Also jewelry, watchbands,
aog/cat collars, and wall hangings. Call Pat, · Do you have fifteen minutes on M-W-f?
659-2808. 3/8
Students needed to volunteer for participation in an advanced study project contrastFor sale: Dw1han Continental Tyroleans size ing two_different wei~ht traming techniques.
To begin right after spring break and to
10½ or 11. Never been worn. Call Pat, evencummue umu me ena of tbe semester. If
ings, 659-2808. 2/25
interested, please leave name and phone
number w1tti Mrs. Erlandson at 862-1834 (8 to
For sale: Imported hand-knit bulky 4) Roger Menear 3/1
cardigan sweaters from Mexico. Many
styles and sizes. For more information call
___.
868-7308 and ask for Biff. 3/8
Help Wanted: Experienced personnelneeded te fill management position during
TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
FD( s_ale_: Fischer skis UMJ cm. with Salomon summer season. Also need short order
40 B~ndings $65.00,Rieker 8oots(6) ~ -00
cooks. Hampton N.M. area . References
Nord1ca Hoots(9N) used twice $40.00. Cali . required call Doug or Greg, 868-9830 PKA.
742-3556 after 5 p.m. 3/8
"
2/28
For . sale : 1 pair downhill skis. Fischer
Rachers 175 cm. Look •Nevada bindings
PART TIME PERSON WANTED: Part time
Ver{ good condition. _$55. Call Kathy Kitcheli
now and full time for summer when school is
S:.·:Jl8. Environmental Mmi Dorm. . out. JOB: General Clerical. Must be
1
excellent typist. Salary:· Dependent upon
experience. J\ppey: Walter W. Cheney Inc.
Sterfl(l Svstem-Realistic 25 watt per channel.
1 North Main St. Newmarket, N.H. Phone:
Receiver. Dual Turntable, Sansuispeakers- . 659-2351. 2/25
Worth $600 will sell for $275 or b.o.-A!So
Polaroidl Camera $10. 749-4183 after 5. 2/22
i,,1 Toyota Corolla 1600 cc i-n good condition.
Snow tires, radio, automatic transmission.
MUST BE PREPAID
PLEASE PRINT
Bishop Guertin class of '76 Rl~G found in
New starter. No rust. Call Tory Snioth 679MUB. Initials are R.E.M Claim at INFO
8616 eves. or mornings . 10 mins. 3/5
DESK. 2/28
1967 Ford Mustang VB Eng Power Steering
flRST INSERTION : $1.00 for 30 words or less; $.50 for each 15 words extra.
Automatic on the Floor Good running CondiLost-one
brown leather hand tooled wallettion. Asking $450.00. Call after 6 p.m . 436reward for finder- contact Margo Boch - 868Maximim number of runs: 6.
6869. 3/ 1
EACH C(,)NSECCTIVE INSERTION : $.25
5186 Webster House Apt.CG, Durham, please
- 5-·- - - - -- - - - For sale : 1967 VW Sq.Back. Rebuilt engine . _re_tu_r_n_.2-12
Telephone- numbe,:,; and dates count as one word; hyphenated words count as two.
with 30,000 mi. Runs fine . Needs body and
heater work . Inspected. Asking $300. CaiJ
659-2018 evenings . 3/ 4
M1slahs on our p art merit one additional run.
For sale : 1974 Kawasaki KZ400 Motorcycle. Lg . furnished Studio apartment: fi replace,
4,700 mi. Sissy Bar. E:,i;c. Cond. $900. Peter, open-beam ceiling, barn-sidine: oanelling
<fully insulatert ) thermo-pane sliding doors .
Arn t. rncl ..
TO RlJN _
TIMES.
Randall 3, 862-1660 or 868-9777. 3/ 1
All necessities : electric heat full bath, .
Ski Boots for sale: Humanic Victory Racer.- interior panelling not totally finished; no'
Size 10-Used only 1 Day. Perfect Condition. formal kitchen: refrigerator, hot plant,.)g.
Ma.ke check~ p ayable to: The Ne-w Hampshire , R m . 151. Memori al Union.
New $145-Sell for $55 ! Contact David broiler oven, etc. Walking distance to UNH.
Goldbaum Room 133, Congreve. 868-9804 or For the right person or persons (2), we 'll

~~-g7~7I• :J!r~
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when the work is going to get a letter attached. The letter sugcompleted."
gested that a structural design
"We would need a clerk to m the building maybe at fault
notify head residents on the sta- (a ventilator on the roof may be
tus of their MRs," said Ohlen- drawing the smoke back into B
busch. He said the Service De- tower), and requested some type
partment cannot afford to hire a of repair to make the fireplace
SERVICE
new clerk. "There is a hiring usable.
Stone said he received a letter
continued ~m page 1
freeze at the University," he ·
,
said.
·
back from Ohlenbusch recomwhile -another has none, said
"We are shorthanded," said mending that ari electric log be
Moore.
Ohlenbusch, "and to us it's quite used in the fireplace . "He (Ohlen· busch ) basically said he couldn't
Ohlenbusch said the service serious."
·
crew is "not specifically" operOhlenbusch said that MRs that so anytl'iing," said Stone. ~ 'He
ated on a specialization basis. are deferred are often neglected didn't really offer any solution."
"There's bit of on-the-job train- completely due to the small staff.
Stone forwarded Ohlenbusch's
ing," he said~
O'Sullivan said that he is letter to O'Sullivan, marked,
Ohlenbusch said he is working "aware of the problem."
"What do I do now?"
·
on a program to "have the SerO'Sullivan said he serves as
O'Sullivan described Ohlenvice Department directly respon- Residential Life's "liason" with busch's reply in the letter as
sible to head residents.
the -Service DeQaxtment. Resi- a "non-answer."
"We'll have a three-man crew dential Life is now sending
"There has to be more creatifor each area. They'll check in monthly reports on incomplete
vity in solving problems on their
each morning with the head resi- MRs to the Service Department, part," he said'.
dents and the area desk to deter- he said.
"Due to energy conservation,
mine the work priorities," he
O'Sullivan said he is trying to we'd rather not have a draft
said.
organize a work/study crew of 15 in that fireplace drawing out the
Ohlenbusch said the Service students to handle "moving furni- heat" said Ohlenbusch. He said
Department is presently "cross- ture, simple repairs anct pro- an electric log WOUlct Oe aesthetl- ·
trainine:" its men so thev will jects." A position in the depart- cally pleasing while creating no
have Ure general knowledge ne- ment of residential life will be heat l.oss in the building.
cessary to- work under the plan-:_ _ expanded to include supervision
"There are regularly a number
ned program. .
· of the work crew, he said.
of MRs that are not completed
"We'd totally support any satisfactorily," said Stone.
"We're . using an on-the-job
training program where, for in- work/study crew that we could
"I've gotten slips back and the
stance, the - electrician will ac- monitor and that fulfills the work wasn't even completed,"
company the plumber on a job standards of the University,'' said Arlene Vernon, head resiin order to learn plumbing," he said Ohlenbusch.
dent of Fairchild Hall.
said.
O'Sulliv~n said a student work/
"We want head residents to tell
"But ttie work demand o~ _a_ll I study crew "is now moving furnius about faulty MRs so we can
the men makes it hard for us to ture." He said the program. will ,1identify
tile individual who is
get on with a viable training pro- be expanded . next semester. !responsible,'' said Ohlenbusch.
gram." Ohlenbusch said the O'Sullivan said he is also design"The problem is poor supervitraining program has been going ing a new MR form with a larger
of workers," said Stone.
on for a year. He said that Train- space for remarks. "If the work- sion
"There's no supervisor there to
ing Coordinator Maurice Foster ers would fill in their remarks, : see if the work is completed.
is in charge of the program and we'd have a better idea of what's · "Ws the head resident and resiwould know its completion date.
going on,'' he said.
dent assistant's job to check up
Foster said he is not familiar
"There are regularly a number on MRs," said Stone. "But we're
with the program outlined by of MRs that are p.ot completed not all competent to know if a job
Ohlenbusch. He said he is operat- satisfactorily,'' said Christensen
been completed correctly.
ing a cross-training program for Hall Head Resident Greg Stone .. .- · has
"I think the Service Departthe general maintenance crew
Stone said one of his complaints ment has to develop some way
but added that the program with .PPO&M stems from ,a pro- of supervising their own people,"
"hasn't been involved with Resi- blem with the fireplace in Christ- he said.
dential Life.
ensen's main lounge. "Every"Residential Life pays the Ser"There is always on-going . time someone lights a fire, "B
training," said Foster. He said tower fills,up with smoke," said vice Department for the work
he knows of no completion date Stone. Stone said, "There have they do," said O'Sullivan. The
for the training program.
been several MRs over the Service Department is paid
"Follow through on communi- years" concerning the smoke "about $1.3 million at the start of
cation is the probl~m," said Mini problem. Stone sent in another each year" as well as monthly
Dorm Head Resident Joseph Bar- MR (the first this year. in con- charges totaling "about $40,000
on. "Nobody ever, has any idea nection with the fireplace) with - per year."

FOX POINT RD _

Repairs

a

roommates

Female Roommate needed for Apt. 3 miles
from campus. Own room . $105/mo. & e1ec.
split. Call Nina . 868-2196. 2/25
· Female Roommate Needed. Available
immediately. $95.00/mo includes ·heat &
water ; 5 min. from . camp~s~ furnished
kitchen, living room, share oearoom. Call
Ann 868-5S.9 between 5 & 6 PM. 2/ 2~ '. • _ __ __
Female roommate wanted to share 3
b.edroom apt. in Portsmouth with 2 others .
Total expense approximately $85/ mcnth
each. Call 436-2604 after 5. Sorry-no pets . 3/ 1
Roommat~ wanted to share furnished 4 bedroom house with 3 female students in Dover. ,
$40/ mo . plus utilities . on Kari-van rte. Call
749-3667 evenings. 2/ 25.

services

~t~~ra :tri~~fo~~ '.nF°!sio&e~~~"s~~=i!I~eg:
i

~f~_p
will pick-up & deliver. Debbie 74921 5

Pro Shop
Inventory Clearance Sale
·The Greatest Sale in Our History
Everything on Sale
Savings up to 30 %

P_h_o_n_e_4_3_6-_oo_o_7_ _ ____.I-

!...,..___ _ _ _

IJ.S.A.
Winter Clearance
SALE
Starts Thur., Feb. 17
through Tue., Feb. 21

Savings to 50 % and more
on many items!
OPEN .
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 9:30 to 9:30
. SATURDAY9:30AMto5:30PM
SUNDAY 1:00 PM to 6:00 PM
Mastercharge_& Bankamericard ·

corner of Maplewood & Central Ave.
Portsmouth, N."H.

classified ads--~-\\-\\:TEI> _ r idPrs ol vaq)llof I rnm Wo ll i·h•wo
to l ':\ 11 ,,:1 '.\londav . . \\" Pdn!'s d aY a nd
1-' n d a , ·s . ( 'a ll h: 1·n h:ini hall allt-r , p .in ~W -

41 i1, _~ ~ ~

Lost in Dover : Male black and white part

i~1!tdi~~dJi~!~ctM~:li ~~tit!f :rn~~:Ii9~

0

2/ 25

personals ·
J .E .P . studying more of both the sides, will

tell the score the board decides . Pros and
cons were both so able, that temporarily .it's
on the table . 2/ 22
Hap!)y Birthday Crow! Maisbe eye'll joyn
ewe four yore sundais ahnd peigh eh ciehtte
two TAFFO. Yore prehsent es goheng two
bee laight thiss yherr beecuz eye wohn 't et

· two-bee xtrah spetial, ahnd eye caunt meyk

uhp mie meynd ohn wot two geit. Anknee
suflgjestians ahre wehlcome! Eye hoepe awl
{Jore wyshez cumm trew, ehnd thaht thes ez
.
behSl berl hdais yeht! Love Always Ny!.
2 2

?;

To those Commuters who slaved over the
mighty V.W. Snow sculpture : Thanks, you
were great! Next winfer m,ybe we can
start a little sooner?! Happy, commuting!
Dari_et al. 2/22
S-.ERENDIPITY- NEEDS YOU! Are you·
u1 teresteo m writing for a good magazine?
or taking pictures? or doing layout? or anything? Then call 2-2281 and ask for Casey or
2-1490 and ask for Dana . 2/25

Say he o
to your favorite green friend

BUSINESS .TEACHER will do thesis
student, business, personal, professional
TYPING on IBM SELECTRIC, choice of
style/pitch, from notes or dictation. Reasonable . Diana 742-4858. 3/8
Musical Instruction Guitar Lessons-Study
Ja zz, I<'olk. Rock , Country , flat-picking ,
finger-pi cking, moda l tuning.s Flute Lessons
- classical. improvisational styles . Instruction by experienced professional musicians.
Reasonabl e r ates . 749<H33. Y~5_____ _
Has the winter been hard on your skis'? Have
them professionally tuned . Edge sharpening, base repair and hot waxing for only
$5. Expert work guaranteed. _E . Beck,
Christensen 321 , 868-9845. 2/25

NEWINGTON, NH
03801

" Jesus is Coming Again ": _3-part _lecture
sE:·ries on Bible prophecy bemg fulfilled 1p
our time. Campus Crusa~e for ,,Christ - Commuter Lounge 'MUB Fridays , :30 p.m 3/3
ATTENTION! TALENT HUNT : Here 's your
chance to show your talent. The Gourmet
· Dinner <April 15 & 16 ) needs your help to
support our Monte Carlo Theme & Cabarat:
Contact UNH Hotel Dept., WSBE 862-2352.
. (Leaveyourname&addresswithAnn .) 2/ 22

and ...
Hockey Extravaganza-Need person with van
to puH off a trip to Clarkson in style. Will
provide accommodations and
share
~~penses . 868-9620. 2/25
__

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT & WEDDING
RINGS: Up. to 50°/ 0 discount to students.
fa culty & staff <full or part-time> . Example.
114ct. $75, 1 ~ cl. $250 1 ct. $695 by buying
direct from leading diamond importer. For
color catalog sena $1 to SMA Diamond
Importers , Inc., Box 42, Fanwood N.J . 07023
<inai cate name of school > or call <212l 682~
3390 for ioca t ion of showroom nearest you .
:3/4

? If you were at a St. P atricks Day Party.
what Ir ish song <s) would you most like to
hear! Send Replys to the MUB Pub Club St.
-Pa ttys Day Question , Campus Mail. Results
and_prizes March 17. Are you coming to our
S-1::_!'atty~_l)!y_
P _a r.....,ty,_?_ _ _ _ _ __

CONSIDER lRE
ALTERN~TIVE !

in the class ads

Math Troubles? Experienced tutor with understanding personality willing to help.·
Calculus a specialty. Also help in other subjects. Rates negotiable. Call Tom - 659-5729.
Will make house calls . 2/ 25
Piano Lessons in my home. Good foundatim, ,
experienced teacher . Beginners and inter~~~;: ~;4~~6~~~i;'4_all ages. $3 / lesson plus

rides
Ride n'eeded to Kee ne State any weekend .
Can't leave until after 6 p.m. Friday . Will
pay for gas, Call Jan, 2-149(), 868-9812. 2/25.
Desperate student (just lost license) needs
ride to and from Wallis Sands area. Gladly
share expenses-flexible schedule. If you help
give Paul a call at 436-8889. Help! 2/22

ANSWERS
TO
COLLEGIATE
CROSSWORD

m archof Di es
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COIDICS

Veterans
VET
continued from page 2

Veterans Jim -Yurek and Pat
Martin of UNH are concerned
with these recent events and are
trying to rally veterans together
to fight these rulings.
"The Veterans' Administration
is really putting the screws to the
Vietnam veterans," Martin said
last week. "Jim and I are trying
to get a Veterans' Council going
_to fight-these chan
"

whctt.! ch.1c.ken °4a.tn?
Thats ¼e f ov< +h +tm~

+his

wale.!

TO
PROTECT

lRE

NBORN
AND

GIV.GIIIM

A GV!TAI(

lRE

NEWBORN

'l'l\NI{ ll'~N1\II1\llll_

by Jeff Millar & Bill Hinds

TANK, I?~Mi;MBE"R TH£

-Gymnastics

AGE.NC'( YOU OID Tl-/£
L/PSflCI<. COMM£RCIAL FOR'?
J.lf.V, NOW TJ./AT YOUVE. GOT
A NEW HAIR-C?O, Tl-l£Y WANT

GYMNASTICS
continued from page 16

YOU TO C071AR IN A $1-/AMPOO

COMMG.RC!Al.

collegiate crossword
~--r,,-6---,""l-...B-

44

47

63

ACROSS

l Large letters, for
short
5 Smell
9 Red Cap and Bass
13 Do not include
14 Clean the floor
again
16 shark
17 Wingless insects
18 Jose or Buddy
19 Beige
20 W.C. Handy's forte
22 Wedding band,
usually (2wds.)
24 Wasp (2 wds.)
27 Paulo
28 Park, 11 l i noi s
29 Smart whip
32 Colorful solo
36 Roman 555
38 Holliman and
Hines
40 Colors ~on Costa
Rica's flag
44 Pablo Casals' .
instrument
45 More than enough
46 State of unconsciousness
47 01 d TV show, "
. King"
48 Mauna 51 Siesta

40

-

68
71

© Edward Julius, 1975

Collegiate CW75-2

March of Dimes -

53 Decorations of
honor (2 wds.)
59 Horse in old song
(2 wds.) 62 Inexperienced
63 Marsh bird
64 Nautical aid
67 Boleyn
68 --European
69 Double--- bookkeeping
70 Word pair in Hamlet
line
71 Mr. Musial
72 A few
73 Dispatch

l
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
ll
12

15 Lawrence Welk's
dance
21 your old man
23 Pulled a hockey
maneuver
25 Arabian watercourse
26 Sudden jerk
29 Guthrie
30 Poor living area
31 Confused
32 Forms a curve
33 Smell
34 Inactively
35 Shoemaker's tool
37 01 d pro
39 Telephone-dial trio
41 Nonsense
42 Welk's and
DOWN
a-two
College in Maine
43 Wallace's brother
Jim Ryun ran 49 Clean a blackboard
in 3:51 .l
50 Stage parts
Oriental measure of 52 Cribbage piece
weight
53 Bridge structure
~nnis racket
54 Slow, in music
material
55 Near East natives
Association (abbr.) 56 Miss Adoree
Fuehrer
57 Part of a carpentry
Last Greek letter
joint
Elaborate style in 58 Mortimer art
59 Spanish cubist
Wide awake
60 Declaim vehe~ently
Geometrical points 61 Verdi heroine
Deserve
'
65 Part of a phonograph
Cozy
66 City in New York

ANS.WERS, page 13

of the more d°ifficult teams in the
east but that situation should be
taken care of in next year's
schedule. We would score much
higher against tougher competition."
Linda Schneider should- make
. the Regionals in the individual
competition but Datilio said "If
we don't make the Easterns,
Linda will compete with the team
in the Tri-State Competition. We
made a decision that competing
as a team is more important
than performing individually".
The Tri-State meet is scheduled
for the same days as the Eastern
Regionals with teams from Vermont, Maine, and New Hampshire competing.
The UNH women wil1 meet
MIT Wednesday night at 7:30 in
Lundholm -Gymnasium.

Track

' TRACK

-cont'd from page 16

"There were four guys from
UConn in there but he was able
to run riJ;(ht by them with_it>.out
a half mile fo go and was never
challenged."
Reed's performance is reminiscent of his freshman year
where he set a record in the 2'
mile for the Yankee Conference
on the outdoor track at UMaine
this year's YC hosts for winte;
track.
•
Gary Crossan finished sixth in
the 2 mile with a time of 9:07.5,
six and a half seconds faster than
his previous best.
Don Deroo's 2:15.6 for the 1000
was a personal best for him and
earned him the distinction of
being t)!e voungest competitor to
place in the event. Had the 4x880
relay been an official time the·
Wildcats would have set still ,
another UNH Field-House record
covering the distance in 8: 54.6.
"They've been coming along
all year," said - Copeland. "I
think they've done very, very
well and we should have a good
showing in the New Englands this
weekend."

Happy Birthday
Ann Penney
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Women 5th in NE swimming Women skiers fifth
By Paul Keegan
ern Conneticut.
The UNH women's swim team
Laur~e Schulte paced the Wildfinished in 5th place out of 26
cats with a total of 72.5 points,
teams in the New England Swimplacing among the top six in each
ming and Diving Championships
of her four events . Schulte set a
school record with a 56.24 in the
held at the University of Rhode
Island over the weekend.
109 Freestyle, good enough for
th1rd place.
Wildcat coach Margie Shuer
UNH's Margo Boch had "her
said her team showed " remarkable improvement" over last - best meet of the season" accordyear's squad, who finished in 12th ing to Shuer. Boch had 60 points ,
place.
and set new UNH records in the
50 and 200 Butterfly. It was the
Finishing.ahead of UNH in or- third time she had broken the 200
der from number one to number Butterfly record this year.
four were Springfield College,
·
University of Conneticut, UniverOther record-breakers for the
sity of Maine at Orono and South- Wildcats include Rhonda God-

dard in the 100 and 200 Backstroke, and the 400, and 200 Medley Relays and the 200 Freest~le
relay teams.
" UConn and SConn did not look
good early in the season", said
. Shuer, " so we weren 't really
counting on them being there.
But they came on fast at the end
of th e season and placed amongth ~, top _fou~ teams.
Sprmgfield really had the
depth ," contir~ued Shuer, "they
only had one first place, but lots
of seconds and t~irds. "
The team will travel to the
University of Delaware March
3-5 for the Eastern Regionals.

prep for r eg1ona
•
IS

By Bob Grieco
Sue Melfet placed eighth for ·
Freshman Nancy Frechette led UNH in the giant slafom while
the UNH Womens ski team to a in the cross country event the
fifth place finish in the Williams women could only manage to
Ski Carnival held at Berlin Moun- place 26 and 29 behind J . Wiles
tain. The Wildcats finished with and J . Lawton.
119 points far behind winner Mid" Once again we did well in the
dlebury College (214). Vermont Alpine events and not so well in
074), Dartmouth (153), and Wil- cross country. Lack of exIiams (152) finished two, three, perience is hurting us there, "
four.
said coach Gail Bigglestone.
Frechette skied well finishing
Next weekend the UNH women
fourth in both the slalom and the will attend the Middlebury Carni- ·
giant slalom giving her a third ·val and the following weekend
/place finish in the combined al- will be- at · Colby-Sawyer for the
pme events .
··
.. Eastern Regionals.

Matmen decision LowelJ
tiy Lee Hunsaker

-

uNH's wrestling team upped
thetr season recorct to 6-:i following their 32-14 decision over
Lowell University last Friday.
Steve Wood (118), Steve'Lopilato
(142), Larry DeGaravilla (167)
and Chip Tarbell (190) all registered pinsto account for 24 of the
Wildcats' 32 total points.
"We did better than I expected," said coach Irv Hess. "It was
a tough match."
The two pins most noteworthy
were the ones by DeGaravilla
and Tarbell. DeGaravilla's pin
was fast and furious coming with

only 30 seconds elapsed in the
first period.
Tarbell's pm, commg at a point
where the Cats had already
secured a win for the match, was
the first of his college career.
"It ,,w as great," recounted
Tarbell. "It felt good to go do
something after a year of practicing."
Yet not everything was roses
for the Cats. Captain Walt
Nugent, in addition to losing his
match, reinjuried his knee taking
him out of the BU match last
night and placing him only as a
hopeful for the New Englands to

be held at BU on March 5 and 6.
Mike Latessa 042) and Bill
Fogarty 077) are also questionable for the New Englands. Both
are suffering from injured ribs.
As of _yet Hess hasn 't made up
his mind. "I don't know if I'll
wrestle them. You hate to take
them out but if they're hurt ... you
go out with the kids you got and
hope to win."
Others registering viGJories for
UNH were Nabil Boghos (134)
_and Chet Davis (158). The win
·assured the Cats of a winning
season with two matches remaining.

Gymnastics meet
UNH vs. MIT
Wed. . 7:30 p.m.
Lundholm Gymnasium

Friars defeat hoopwomen
By Paul Keegan
"We were just able to hit the
open woman."
Simply understated, Providence Friar coach Jim Gilbride
summed up the reason why his
· team was able to send the UNH
Wildcats to a 67-54 defeat Saturday afternoon at Lundholm
gymnasium.
·
The Friars now with a 14-2
record showed how the team
gam~ of basketball should be
played with their awesome arr ay
of sure-handed passers, sharpshooters and big women under
the boards.
The Wildcats, meanwhile, put
the scoring burden on two
players, Kathy Sanborn and Jean
Giarrusso, and they responded
admirably with 18 points apiece
but it alone could not match the
balanced strength of Providence.
While severl Friars scored
more than five points in the
game, only three of the UNH
players tallied that many (Gloria
Coco had eight points for UNH).
Sanborn kept the Wildcats in
the game during the first ten min-

utes, scoring nine of her team's
first 13 points as UNH trailed,
20-13.
Mary Casey, the Friars' 5-'11
forward, was intimidating under
the boards, scoring eight straight
points in a span of less than three
minutes to help Providence take
the lead.
However, a couple of long
bombs by Coco and six quick
hoops by Giarrusso helped the
Cats tie it up -at 31-all after one
half.
The Friars then simply blew
UNH off the court to start the
second half, running off an 11-2
scoring spurt and inflating that to
as much as 17 points_later in the
game.
Providence worked as a syncronized unit in the second half,
getting the rebounds, hustling upcourt and as coach Gilbride said,
hitting the open woman with the
ball.
Marianne McCoy scored five
points d1Jring that scoring spurt,
including a three point play and
Lynn Sheedy, the quick little
guard for the Friars flipped a

perfectTy . executed behind-h.
back pass through a host of Wildca ts and into the arms of Carmen
Ross, who easily laid the ball
in for a nine point lead that would
only get larger as the game went
on.
It's difficult to pick out one or
two outstanding players on the
Providence team but Mary Elleri
Buchanon, the strapping 6'2 center for the Friars was a definite
factor under the boards and she
shared team-high scoring honors
with Casey, who had 14 points.
McCoy finished with 12 points
(nine in the second half) , while
Carmen Ross had eight . Paulette
Hassett, who hit a couple perimeter shots that surely would
have counted for three points in
the f\BA, finished with six points.
"I'm happy," said Gilbride
after the game, " I knew it would
be tough, but we responded with
our best game of the year .''
" I don't feel like talking," said
UNH.coach Joyce Mills.
The Wildcats, now 5-5, will host
Plymouth State College Wedneslday afternoon at 3: 30.

Skiers take fifth
at Middlebury
By B~l_) ~ri~c_o
· The lJNH men's ski team fin,ished fifth place behind Vermont,
Middlebury, Dartmouth, and
Williams this past weekend at the
Williams Ski Carnival.
On what coach Paul Berton
called "The steepest hill we've
skied this seasofr;" Bob Williams
finished tenth for the Wildcats in
the Alpine events followed by Rick
Turner who placed fifteenth.
Howie Bean had an "outstand-

_NO. t SKI HAT

NO. 3 HOCKEY CAP
(Bott.om Turned Up w /Pompon

· (IF,lat. No Pompon )

N0.2SKIHAT
( Square, With Pompon )

N0.4WATCHCAP
(Bottom Turned Up, No Pompon)

Personalized Hats
SUGGESTED WORDING
Your Full Name- City- State
Club Name - CB Handle and Call Letters
School Name - City - State
· MA1'CHIN,i SCARF $6.95

·ing day" according to Berton in
the cross country events,finishing
in fourth place.
In the 40 meter jumping event
John Fulton finished in the top
ten.
·
1 Berton expects Grover Daniels,
Williams, Bean, and Fulton to
,perform well this weekrnd at the
Middlebury Carnival. They will
be trying to qualify for the NCAA
competitions to be held March
1-5 at Winter Park, Co_lorado.

Advertise

ORDER FROM

in

ROXBURY MILLS
Roxbury, New York 12474

The·
New Hampshire

--------------------------r
Please ship .________ _ _ (quantity) of personalized
hand washable hats at $6.95 ca.

Please

fill out your

choice of wording . $ _ _______ __ _____ _ _ _ enclosed.

· Top Line _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
( Plt>ase Print - 12 Letters Maximum)

Bottom Line

ECAC Hockey Standings
1. New H:tmpshire (23-7) . . .. . ... . ..
2. Clarkson (22~) ..... . ..... . . .. ...
3. Cornell (16-7) ... ... ...... . ......
4. Boston Univ. (13.9.1) . . ..........
5}Joston College 05-8-1) . . . . . . . . . .
7 • Brown <I4-9) ..... . . ~ . ." ... . ......
7. Harvard 02-10) ... .. ... .. .......
8. Providence ( 15-l J) • • • • • . • . . • . • . .
'9. Vermont (15-11) ...... , ... . ......
IO. RPI O3-11-ll ..... .. .. . . ... .. . .. .
ll. Northeastern (10-14). .. .........
12. Dartmouth (9-11-2) .. . .. .. . ... . . .
13. Colgate (9-14) . . ....... .. ... .. ...
14. Penn (8-14) ........... ; . . . . . . . . .
15. Yale (6-14-I> . .. .. . . . · ·
16. St. Lawrence (8-16) . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17. Princeton (3-19 ). . ..... ... ... . ...

19
16
14
12
12

4
4
6
6
7

IO

10
12
10
IO
9
8
7
6
5
3
3

o

.830

4

o

.800
.700

3
3

1
1

.666
.625

3

o
8 o

.556
.556
.545
.530

3
4
3
4

.550
.450
.430
.350
.300
.280
.170
.142

4
2

o

8

10

O

9

·o

10

0

11
lJ

o

13
14
13,
15
18

1
0

o
I

o
0

5

4

4
2
4

Last weekend
UNH 8 - Clarkson 6
BU 6 • Clarkson I
Northeastern 5 - UVM 5 OT
Penn 4 - Harvard 3
Providence 7 - Colgate 3
BU7-Yale4
RPI 9 - St. Lawrence 8
Dartmouth 9 - Princeton 3
BC4-Army2 -

Last night
RPl 5 Providence 3
Tonight
UNHatUVM
Wednesday

( Please Print - 12 Letters Maximum l
Please lndkate Your Chokett Below:
Color Of Lettering I I White l l YeUot .
Color Of Hat I : Blue · 1 Red : : Green ,·l ·Purple
'. i Orange ' i Black
Style:
No 1 - Ski Hat (!flat, No Pompon l
, No. 2 - Ski Hat tSquare With Pomponi
No . 3 · HoC'key Cap (Bottom Turne.ct Up Wlth Pompon J
' !'.u. 4 - Watch Cap ( Hottom Turned Up, No Pompon l

Harvard at Cornell
Yale at Dartmouth
Penn at Colgate

Ship To:

Thursday

Address

Name ________________ _

BU at Northeastern

Ask About Quantity Discounts For Schools, Clubs, Business, Etc.

------------------ -------
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Capture hollle ice

Wildcats are number one
Bv Ed McGrath

~At 19:22 of the third period Saturday night, Paul Surdam scored
an open net goal to give UNH an
8-6 win over Clarkson. The sellout
. crowd, on its feet, began to cheer
''We're No. 1 ! "
Little did it know how true those
words would be.
Sunday night, Clarkson played
Boston University in Boston. The
Ter-riers handed the Golden
Knights their second loss in two
nights defeating them 6-1. With
that loss, UNH took over first
place.
Clarkson's first loss to UNH
clinched a home ice berth for the
Cats. UNH can insure itself a tie
for second if it wins two of the
last four games.
Tonight UNH will play Ver-mont in Burlington, Vt. The Catamounts are struggling for one of
the last three playoff spots. Sat-

do the best we can and try to improve our techniques.
"We're going to try and get rid
of the mistakes that let teams
back into the game.''
If UNH continues to itnproveiits
game, the Wildcats may become
unbeatable.
Saturday night, UNH outshot
Clarkson (the number one team
in the East and number two in
the nation) by a two to one margin (48-24).
The Wildcats scored on five of
seven power plays. Coming into
the game, the Golden Knights'
opponents had a 15 percent power
play efficiency.
"UNH's power play hurt us, no
question," said a dejected Clarkson coach, Jerry York, after the
game, "UNH played extremely
.
well."
The Wildcats scored three pow-

Shields kept the Golden Knights
in the game preventing what
could easily have been a rout.
But Shields couldn't hold off
UNH long enough. After Clarkson
came back to tie the score at
six all, Dave Lumley scored the
winning goal.
Lumleyskated out of the corner
towards the crease. He put a fake
·on Clarkson defenseman Mark
MacDougall and went 'in on
Shields. The goalie came out and
Lumley slid the puck around him
mto the open net.
"Bob (Miller) passed the puck
out to me from the ·corner,'' said
Lumley, "I went around the defenseman, Shields came out and I
tucked it around him."
Clarkson didn't give up though.
With 1:13 left to go, York pulled
Shields for a sixth skater. UNH
forced Clarkson out of the zone

er play gual::. iu tile ::.e~urn.l µe1 iutl

and Surdam piclrnd up tho loooo

urday's 6-5 overtime loss to to help erase a 3-1 first period puck.
Surdam shot for the net and hit
Northeastern has dimmed UVM's deficit.
"We put in a great effort in the the post. Clarkson's Bill Blackplayoff hopes.
UVM has four games---left. Two first period," said Holt, "I told wood tried to clear but Frank
are in Gutterson Field House the team to play the same way, Roy intercepted and hit the other
post. Surdam picked up the reagainst UNH and BU. The Cata- not to change a thing."
Clarkson put five shots on goal bound and slid it past two demounts also play Clarkson and
RPI on the road. Not exactly the (to UNH's 16) in the opening per- fensefi!en for the insurance goal.
"I didn't realize the goalie was
best schedule for a team fighting . iod but three of them got by UNH
goalie Mark Evans.
out when I first got the puck,"
for the playoffs.
"We were outplayirig them and said Sµrdam after the game, "I
The Wildcats edged UVM.at the
end of January 6-5 wjth the win- pressuring them," said UNH cap- tried fo slide it between the dening goal coming with : 25 seconds tain Barry Edgar. "They came fenseman's stick and leg. I
left in the game. The Catamounts down with three good scoring bids wasn't going to miss the second
and capitalized.
·
- time from two feet out."
will be out for revenge.
The Wildcats had some good
York pulled Shields again at :23
UNH on the ·other hand will
scoring bids of their own but and Tim Burke took an interferbe trying to perfect its game.
''We'll play out the schedule" Clarkson goalie Brian Shields ence penalty giving Clarkson a
said UNH coach Charlie Holt showed the crowd why he was. six on four man advantage. UNH
after the Clarkson game. ''We'll an All-American last year. held on though for the win.

sports

Clarkson goalie Brian Shields not until Lumley had scored
dumps Dave ,Lumley in front . the winning goal that boosted
of the ~c__>lden ~niJ?:!its' net but UNH into first place in the
ECACs. (Scott Spalding photo)

Playoff hopes end

. Schneider paces
•
URI nips Cats m
OT, 61-60 Cats to NH win
The loss dropped UNH's record kept control for the early going By Bob Grieco
By Andy Schachat .
In the end things tend to even to 12-12 on the season and took and grabbed a seven point lead at
Th~UNH Women's gymnastics
out. Five days after winning a them out of contention -of any 43-36.
team won the New Hampshire
From there the Rams defens
triple overtime game against post-season tournament bid. Had
Intercollegiate State Meet this
UMass, the UNH basketball team they won they would have still took over. The Wildcats had a past weekend at Keene State
-been
alive
for
a
spot
in
the
ECAC
tough
time
getting
an
open
sho
lost to Hhode Island last night, in
College.
overtime, 61-60 in the last home New England Regional tourna- late in the game and almost lost
UNH finished with 109.35 points
ment. Now its down to URI and the game in regulation action. followed closely by Keene with
game of the season.
With three minutes to go the 105.8. Dartmouth, Plymouth state
A crowd of 2500 was on hand Fairfield.
The Wildcats came out at the Rams led by five at 56-51.
and Colby finished with 89.15,
as URI forward Percy Davis took
The Wildcats wouldn't quit 87.8, 56.95 respectively.
a pass from Irv Chatman, the start of the game with a lot of
The meets top performer was
· URI center. and layed it in with enthusiasm and grabbed an early though and fought back to tie the
three seconds left. A desperation 13-6 lead. However the Rams score with the clutch scoring the Wildcats' Linda Schneider
fought
back
and
tied
the
game
at
coming from Keith Dieks_on. who won all four events and cam~
pass by the Wildcats was intercepted to preserve the Ram vic- 22 with five minutes left in the Dickson scored the last four away with the all around title
first half. In the final five minutes points for UNH including two foul accumulating 32.9 points.
tory.
"I guess it was poetic justice of the half, UNH again got mo- shots with eight seconds left in . "Linda is starting to do what
that we won," URI coach Jack mentum and led 33-28 at intermis- regulation which sent the game she is capable of doing '' stated
into overtime.
Coach Lou Datilio. Schneider's
Kraft said after the game, "After ::,10n.
In the second half. the Wildcats
winning a close game the Wildbest performance came on the
uneven parallel bars with a score
cats lost one. When you have been
around as long as I have things
tend to even out.''
Kraft has been a basketball
coach for over twenty years.
The game was tied at 57-57 after regulation. After the opening
tap of the overtime period, Ram
forward Sly Williams scored to
give his team a two point lead
By Lee Hunsaker
but UNH guard Paul Dufour
It was the type of day that most
countered with an outside shot to
track enthusiasts wouldn't expect
tie it. Nobody scored again until
of UNH's track te.arri. · Not only
23 seconds left when UNH guard
did they finish fourth in the YanRon Layne was fouled and went
kee Conference but they also had
to the line for a one-and-one.
three first place finishers: Lou
Layne sank the first but missed
Porrazzo (35 lb. weight>, John
the second and the Rams reDemers (600) and George Reed
bounded. After a timeout, URI
who set a record in the 2 mile.
set up the winning shot for Davis.
"We had an excellent day "
"I had a smaller player guardsaid UNH coach John Copeland.
ing me,'' Davis explained after
"I think it's just about what we
the game, "So I just went up over
had expected to do.''
him."
UConn won the meet with 71.5
"We gambl,ed and lost," said
points. Behind the Huskies wHe
UNH coach Gerry Griel, "We
UMass (50), BU_ (31.4), UNH
came out and went in a triangle
(22.5). URI (22), UMaine ( 16) and
and three defense instead of
UVM (11)_
.
straight man to man. We wanted
Porrazzo's toss of 58 feet and
to have Chatman take the· shot,
8 inches ~xceeded his previous
but when he got the ball he made
best by six inches placing him in
a great pass to Davis.
good standings for the upcoming
"I'm very proud of this team,"
Friel added, "They gave every- !JNH's Keith Dickson runs in- · basket during last night's bas- ·New Englands to be held the
weekend of March 26. Alex
thing they had and then some."
to some traffic enroute to the ketball game. (Art Illman
Miller. although not placing in
photo)

of 8.65. In the Vaulfing Sch11eider
scored 8.6, on the balance beam a
7, 7, and in the floor exercise she
scored a 7.95.
The only other place for UNH
was a fourth place finish by Mary
Jane Bourgault, who scored 6.05
in the uneven parallel bars.
"Mary Jane was our most underscored perforrrier. In head to
head meets with some of these
teams she was scored much
higher, but the judges never
remember", said Datilio.
UNH will have a hard time
qualifyingfor the Eastern.Regionals to be held March 10-12. The
top 16 teams quaiify by team
average and according to Vatiiio
"We haven't gone against enough
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Three track men
capture YC firsts
the event also threw his personal
best of 46 feet, 10 inches to finish seventh.
Demers time of 1: 12.0 in the 600
was also a personal best, shaving 2.6 seconds off the previous
mark. "It's the best I've ever
felt," said Demers later. "I was
put in a slow group and didn't
think I r.ad much of a chance
but I made the best of it."
Right now Demers' time stands
as the best posted in New
England this year and should
place him higher in the pairings
at the New Englands.
The two mile seemed to belong
to George Reed who set a Yankee
Conference, UNH and UMaine
fieldhouse record with his time of
8:55.2.

"George ran an excellent
race,'' commented Copeland.
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